
—The man who claims 
to understand women is 
either a psychologist or 
in need of one. 
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—The one person who is 
really entitled to take a 
vacation because the 
climate disagrees with 
him is the weatherman. 
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MUVILLE SET FOE SECOBE CROWE Dill S1TÜRMY 
Ten To Twelve Top Bands Should 
Provide Magnificent Spectacle 

Committee Confident A Record Crowd Can Be 
Accommodated Comfortably — Lanark and 
Renfrew Pipe Band To Attend For First Time 

To Be "At Home" 
On Golden Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry David- 
son, Lochiel, will be “At Home” 
to their friends on Saturday, 
August 4th, on the occasion of 
their golden wedding anniver- 
sary. The widely known couple 
will attend an anniversary Mass 
in St. Alexander’s Church, 
Lochiel, at 9.30 o’clock, and will 
receive their guests from 3 p.m. 
on. 

Records will go by the boards, Saturday, at the 4th annual Glengarry 
Highland Games, the committee meh are confident. With a possible 
twelve of the continent’s top pipe bands'coming, officials feel there may 
be another new record set in attendance. That would have to better the 
23,000-oidid who converged bn Maxville for the first games in 1948. 

Newest entry in band competitions is the well known band of thê 
Lanark & Renfrew Scottish, which* 
will be making its first appearance 
at the Games. The' Argyll & Suth- 
erland Vets of Hamilton are also 
definitely coming, as are at least 
Jour Toronto bands and possibly the 
St. Andrew's Girls’ Band. The 
General Motors’ Band of Oshawa, 
the SX). & G’s Counties’ Own, The 
Black Watch Band and the C.NR. 
Band, both of Montreal, are also 
sure starters. Definite word has 
not yet been received as to, the ap- 
pearance of the famed Detroit Pipe 
Band. 

The march of the massed bands, 
classic highlight of the Games, will 
be held no later than 2.30 o’clock, 
so all may see. It will follow the 
official opening of the Games at 
1 pm. by Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Min- 
ister. of Agriculture, who is being 
accompanied by a party of five to 
Maxville. 

Immediately after the playing of 
the massed hands, the various band 
competitions will be held. Then 
will follow the individual piping and 
Highland dancing competitions, the 
track and field and weight events. 
At 4 p.m. a softball game Will be 
played with ah Ottawa team meet- 
ing, the Hull All-Stars in a real By- 
town battle. Football holds the 
stage at 6.30 when Glengarry hoot- 
ers meet the Stelco starsx of Mont- 
real. 

Committee nîen foresee a large 
crowd at the Games, but with the 
experience of three years to guide 
them, they are confident everything 
-will go oyer without a hitch. Plenty 
of seating will give thousands a 
Comfortable view of proceedings 
and adequate arrangements have 
been made for feeding all comers. 

Maxville is ablaze with bunting, 
fiags and pennants in readiness for 
the Games and the tempo in all 
district centres has quickened with 
the surgp of holidayers already 
home for the big event and for the 
Clin MacLeod gathering earlier this 
week. 

— o  

John Chisholm Is Awarded Contract For P.U.C. Building 

Civic Holiday To 
Be Observed Here 

Monday, August 6th, will be a 
Civic Holiday in Alexandria, it was 
decided at the regular meeting of 
Town Council. Acting on the re- 
quest of the Highland Games Com- 
mittee' Council also decided to sug- 
gest that Alexandria merchants, 
close then- doors from 1 to 5 Satur- 
day afteriioan, in order that all 
jjtay enjoy the Games. 

Judging by the reaction o%many 
local merchants, it is doubtful if 
any will follow this latter suggès- 
tlon as to Saturdayvclosing. 
 o    

Receives Licence 
The King George Hotel in Max- 

ville last week received its beverage 
room licence following a meeting 
of the licensing board in May. The 
beverage room in the completely re- 
modelled hotel has been in opera- 
tion since Saturday. 

Lochinvar Farmer 
Saved By Wife 

. William N. Fraser, a farmer at 
Lochinvar, sofith of Vankleek Hill, 
•was saved from possible death by 
his wife, Friday, in an unusual ac- 
cident. Mrs. Fraser discounts her 
part in the incident, but neighbors 
insist her role, was all important. 

Mr. Fraser was driving his trac- 
tor in front of the hay mower on 
his farm. He was mowing along the 
bank of the DeGrasse river when 
the bank caved in toppling tractor 
and farmer into the water, some 
two feet deep at that point- Mr. 
Fraser was pinned down by- one Teg 
under the tractor hut managed to 
hold himself above the water. 

Seeing the tractor topple-- over, 
Mrs. Fraser rushed from the nearlïÿ 
home and held her husband up 
until neighbors could give aid. 
Using two ,tractors and a tow truck, 
called from Vankleek Hill, neigh- 
bors were able to release, Mr. Fraser 
only after an hour’s effort. He was 
rushed to hospital at Hawkesbury 
where he is being treated for a com- 
pound frà,ctura of the right leg and 
bruises. 

Rev. A. G. Faraday, who lives in 
the vicinity, is reported as sayj«g 
Mr. Fraser would undoubtedly have 
drowned £T his wife had not reached 
the scene,,,quickly to hold him clear 
of the water. 
 o  

Picturod On Duty 
The Civil Defence set-up in Néw 

York City is functioning, according 
to a picture in the Brooklyn Eagle 
recently, which shows volunteer 
blood donors entering a Red Cross 
bloodmobile in East New 'York. 
Pictured with the donors of blood is 
nurse Venora Major, a daughter ,of 
Mrs. George. Major, Alexandria. 

Area Youth Loses 
Life At Loch Garry 

Roger Tougas, 19, of Moose Creek, 
was drowned, at Loch Garry, Thurs- 
day night, while enjoying an after- 
supper swim. His death marked the 
second drowning fatality in Glen- 
garry within three weeks, Lucien 
Laporte, 17, of Alexandria, having 
lost" his life in the lake here, on 
July 7th. , 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Tougas of Dyer, young Tougas had 
gone to Loch Garry with two com- 
panions, Andrew Bergevin and 
Roland Pommeville, to enjoy a 
swim. The three boys started for 
the diving float and when Bergevin 
and Pommeville reached their des- 
tination they turned to see Tougas 
going under some 10 feet from the 
float. Both survivors were report- 
edly too exhausted to leave the float 
in an attempt to save Tougas and 
their cries for help brought Henry 
Leduc and Andrew Michaud to the 
spot in a rowboat. 

There were reportedly- no ex- 
periehced swimmers at the scene 
and the lack of equipment caused a 
delay of some thirty minutes before 
the body could be brought to shore. 
Help was sought at Alexandria, and 
Garruth Ives, swimming instructor 
and lifeguard at the Alexandria 
beach was rushed to the scene'. Dr. 
D. J. Dolan, coroner, and Dr. G. L. 
Latour were called, as was Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, P.P., Green- 
fieldi who gave the victim the'last 
rites of the Church. 

Artificial respiration -was carried-’ 
on for some two hours without avail. 
No inguest will be held, the death 
having, been ruled accidental. 

The young victim is survived by. 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Tougas; one brother, Wilfred Tou- 
gas, and'three sisters, Mrs. Berge- 
vin (Rita), in Montreal; Juliette 
and Lucille Tougas, at home. 

The funeral was held Monday 
morning to Our Lady of the Angels 
Church, Moose Creek, where the 
Requiem High Mass was sung at 
9.30 o’clock. 

Excavation Work Is 
Already Started — To 
Be Ready Nov. 1st 

John Chisholm, local contractor, 
was the successful tenderer on the 
contract'for the new P.U.C. build- 
ing, and Mr. Chisholm has ma- 
chinery on the grounds now, tinn- 
ing over the soil. The contract was 
let Thursday evening of last week 
by the Commission. 

Mr. Chisholm’s bid of $38,190.45 
was the lowest of five received. 

The contract calls for a 40’x50’ 
brick veneer building,’ one-storey 
and basement which will house 
P.U.C. offices, stores and garage 
facilities. It will be 20 feet in from 
the street and will be financed by 
funds from the Hydro department. 
Should the Corporation occupy 
space, in the building it is under- 
stood the Town will be assessed- 50 
per cent of annual maintenance 
charges. 

The contract covers the entire 
erection and completion except tha5t 
the P.U.C. will supply structural 
and reinforcing steel and will instal 
all lighting in the building. 

At its meeting, Tuesday, Council 
arranged to sell the front Ibt of 
Chisholm Park property to the 
P.U.C. at a cost of $1,000. 
 o  

Wins Conservatory 
Silver Medal 

Harley Orborne, 13->year-pld son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Osborne, 
Alexandria, has been awarded a 
silver medal of merit by the West- 
ern Ontario Conservatory of Music, 
on recommendation of his examiner 
for an outstanding performance in 
Grade 3 piano. \ 

Harley has been taking the piano 
course at St. Margaret’s Music 
School here, ^or two years, and ,his 
results in Grade Three examina- 
tions show an average of 88 per 
cent. His teacher, Rev. Sr. St. Rose, 
states he is the first student from 
this district to be awarded a silver 
medal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne leave for 
Napanee later this month, where 
Harley plans to continue his studies 
in music. 

Council Sells Lot 
For P.U.C. 

Town Council passed the neces- 
sary by-law at Tuesday’s meeting, 
covering the sale of the front lot 
of the former Chisholm Park prop- 
erty to the Public Utilities Com- 
mission for the sum of $1,000. Coun- 
cil is retaining the back- lot which 
will probably later house the new 
water pumping station. 

Council decided that the paving 
by the Counties Road Department, 
1,200 feet of Lochiel street, east 
from Main, should cover only a 22- 
foot width. Under agreement with 
the Ontario Highways Department, 
the Glen Robertson road has been 
declared a developing road and the 
Counties’ Road Department is to 
improve' a section of it this sum- 
mer, the Ontario Government pay- 
ing all costs. Alexandria will be 
responsible for curbs, gutters and 
other roadside maintenance out- 
side the 22-foot width. 

A petition for a water main on 
Chisholm street from Victoria to 
St. James and up St. James street, 
was signed by all property owners 
and will be submitted to the en- 
gineer for estimates. Sidewalk re- 
pairs on 330 feet of walk in three 
areas of the town were also auth- 
orized. 

Council discussed completion of 
the fill on the playground area, and 
it was decided that Menard Con- 
struction should complete transfer 
of fill from the Hitching property. 
Mayor Graham offered stone on his 
1st Kenyon farm -to complete the. 
fill and it is expected the work will 
be done without delay. Council also 
voted a further $300 to the Park 
Committee to meet expenses. 

Requests from Police Chief Va- 
chon and Constable Legroulx for 
increases in salary were studied 
and it was decided to take no action 
at this time. Chief Vachon asked 
a boost of $750 to $3,000, and Con- 
stable Legroulx sought $600 to $2,- 
400. The chief intimated that he 
had a better position in view. 

Quotations on a pneolator for re- 
suscitation purposes were received 
from the Mine Safety Appliances 
Co. and studied 

A Thousand MacLeods Warmly 
Welcome Their Charming Chief 

“So Genuine A Welcome”, Mrs. MacLeod Of 
MacLeod Says Of Her Reception By 
Glengarry Clan MacLeod At Dunvegan 

Lochiel Celebrates 100th Anniversary Of Building Of St. Alexander’s Church 
His Excellency Most Rev. Ros- 

ario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of 
Alexandria, will visit S^ Alex- 
ander’s Church, Lochiel, on Sun- 
day, to mark with the congrega- 
tion the 100th anniversary of the 
building of the church. His Ex- 
cellency will sing the Pontifical 
High Mass and will preach. 

Assisting His Excellency the 
Bishop will be Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. 
R. Maedonald and Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Emile Secours, Alexandria, as 
deacons of honor; Rev. Gerald 
Poirier and Rev. A. B. McDou- 
gafi, Cornwall, will serve as dea- 
con and sub-deacon of the Mass, 
and Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
P.P., Gseenfieid,, wifi be High 
Priest. 

An augmented choir will be in 
attendance on- this occasion. 

On Monday evening, Lochiel 
parish will entertain at iiis cen- 
tennial social on the church 
grounds. His Excellency Most 
Rev. W. J. Smith, D.D., D.CL., 
Bishop of Pembroke, and Hon. 
Lionel Chevrier, Minister of 
Transport, are among the special 
guests expected to be heard. 

On this important occasion in 
the lite of St. Alexander’s parish 
our friends might like to review, 
in a general way, the spiritual 
history of the parish. 

1786-1787 — In this year a 
pioneer settlement of Kenyon 
and Lochiel, i.e., the north town- 
ships of what is now Glengarry, 
took place. Their spiritual inter- 
ests were lodked after by Father 
Roderick Macdonell (Leek), who 
Was stationed at St. Regis. 

In this year also — remember 
it was 80 years before Confedera- 
tion — a large group came over 
from Scotland under the leadership 
of Rev. Alexander Macdonell 
(Scotus). • They came over 604 
strong on the ship “McDonald”. 
They left from Greenoch and set- 
tled around St. Raphael’s. Shortly 
after he first celebrated Mass at St. 
Raphael’s, Father Scotus came to 
Lochiel and celebrated Mass in one 
of the homes, not far distant from 
the present one-hundred-year-old 
church. 

St. Alexander’s Church, Lochiel 
When Father Alexander (Scotus) 

Macdonell came to'Lochiel the ques- 
tion arose as to what was to he done 
in case someone' died. So far the 
new settlement had been blessed by 
God in a .special way and no one 
had died, but they knew that could 
not keep up. The problem was 
solved when Donald MacDonald of 
Lot 28 in the 5th Concession of 
Lochiel, and grandfather of the late 
John Affexander MoDoneH, gave one 

— Marks 100th Anniversary 
acre of land for the building of a 
church and a cemetery. This ceme- 
tery and acre of land marked the 
origin of the foundation of St. Alex- 
ander’s Parish, Lochiel, which at 
that time extended all the way back 
t® the Ottawa river. Lochiel be- 
came the burial place of all who 
idled north of Alexandria as far as 
the Ottawa river. 

Speaking of Alexandria, R is in- 
teresting to note that at this time 

Alexandria simpfyi did not exist. 
The*e were no buildings there at 
all. It was in 1819 that Alexandria 
was founded as a centre when 
Father Alexander Macdonell built 
a grist mill there. 

1804 — The third priest to look 
after the spiritual interests of Our 
forefathers in. this part . of the 
country was Rev. Alexander Mac- 
doBell. He is well known and so 
we shall briefly add after his name 

•priest, soldier, prelate, statesman 
and wise legislator. He was con- 
secrated as a Bishop in 1820 and in 
1826 became the first Biehop of 
Upper Canada. 

The fourth priest entering into 
the lives of our forefathers wSs 
Father Angus MacDonald, who later 
became Vicar General of Kingston 
diocese. : 

Then followed Father John Mac- 
Donald of St. Raphael’s, who was 
65 years a priest. He is known for 
his austere life and great sanctity, 
and it was during his pastorate in 
the year 1832, that Alexandria was 
made a parish. The priests who 
were in Alexandria now also looked 
after the spiritual interests of 
Lochiel. Father John MacDonald 
was succeeded by Father Begley. 

In May, 1851, while Father Begley 
was still pastor of Lochiel and Alex- 
andria, the people of Lochiel, hav- 
ing consulted Father Begley, went 
to the Bishop of Kingston with two 
petitions — the first for a resident 
pastor; the second for Rev. Alex- 
ander Macdonell to act as pastor. 
Both petitions were received favor- 
ably, and so Father Alexander Mac- 
donell became the first resident 
priest of Lochiel, and in the same 
year, 1851, She parishioners built the 
church whose 100th anniversary we 
are honoring this year. 

Bishop Phelan chose the name 
“St. Alexander” for the new perish 
because (I) the cemetery was 
blessed by Father Alexander Scotus 
Macdonell; (2) because Bishop 
Alexander Macdonell was the first 
Bishop; (3) because Father Alex- 
ander Macdonell was the first parish 
priest. 

The parish of Lochiel in 1851 was 
(Continued on Page 4) 

The MacLeods of Glengarry, one thousand strong, welcomed their 
clan chief to this historic- county, Wednesday, with a greeting which 
their charming guest described as “delightful and so genuine”. In a 
sylvan Glengarry glade made colorful by the many evidences of the 
MacLeod colors in tartan and plaid, Flora, Mrs. MacLeod of MacLeod, 
was warmly welcomed to Dunvegan by a notable gathering of Glengarry 

* MacLeods. 
Members of the clan to the second 

generation had gathered in their 
native glen from many sections of 
Canada and the United States and 
the spirit of glad re-union added to 
the warmth of the welcome accord- 
ed Chief Flora, her daughter and 
twin grandsons. 

They were there from Prince 
George, B.C., from Saint John, New 
Brunswick; from New Jersey, New 
York, North Bay, Carlyle, Sask., To- 
ronto, Timmins and Peterboro. 
Many proudly bore the name of 
MacLeod, but there were Frasers, 
McCrimmons, McRaes and many 
other names not as famihar to 
Glengarry. 

The party from Skye in Scotland 
arrived shortly before 3 o’clock in 
a cavalcade of members of the Ot- 
tawa Clan MacLeod, who had wel- 
comed them the previous night and 
had provided the escort to Dun- 
vegan. One hour late in arriving, 
the visitors had an acceptable alibi. 
They had received an unscheduled 
but warm welcome to Canada by 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent. 

The pipes were skirhng as' the 
silver-haired, smiling clan mother' 
stepped from her car to Glengarry 
soil at the maple grove of Neil Mac- 
Rae, one mile west of Dunvegan. 
Mrs. MacLeod and her party were 
escorted through the cheering 
throng to a place ®€ hopor near the 
platform to be welcomed by the 
president of Glengarry Clan Mac- 
Leod, Mr. J. A. McCrimmon of Mc- 
Crimmon, and by Rev. £>r. D. N. 
MacMillan. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Gaelic Greeting For 
Chief At Alexandria 

Flags were fluttering on Alex- 
andria’s Main street yesterday, 
to greet the MacLeod Clan and 
its chief as they passed through 
on their tour of Glengarry. The 
ten-car caravan visited the 
Island Park, where Flora, Mrs. 
MacLeod, and members of her 
family were extended a Gaelic 
greeting to Alexandria by Reeve 
A. A. McDonald, acting in the 
absence of Mayor Graham. 

Many had gathered to greet 
the visitors and several were 
introduced to the clan chieftain. 
Mrs. MacLeod had many nice 
things to say about our town 
and in particular “the splendid 
park development.” 

Mementos Presented 
To MacLeod Guests 

Chief Flora and- the members of 
her family) carry away with them 
mementos of their visit to Dun- 
vegan. 

At Wednesday’s clan re-union, 
Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon, secretary 
of Glengarry Clan MacLeod, made 
the presentation • to Mrs. MacLeod 
of a hand woven table mat set and 
to Mrs. Gordon of a set of hand 
woven tea aprons. Both pieces were 
genuine Dunvegan make bearing the 
Dewa*yegan trademark of the tal- 
ented; Mrs. Donald Dewar. 

To the twin grandsons of the 
chieftain, the Misses Catherine Ann 
MacLeod and .Christena MacLeod 
presented clan pins. 

Chief Flora reciprocated with a 
box oî heather, sprigs from which 
were distributed among the many 
MacLeods in attendance. In ack- 
nowledging her gift, Mys. MacLeod 
also announced she was presenting 
a Cup to the Glei%arry clan for 
annual competition in any class the 
executive might consider suitable. 

Two Pulled From 
Lake On Sunday 

Florian Carrière, 23, of Glen 
Nevis, a non-swimmer, ventured be- 
yond his depth in the lake here, 
Sunday afternoon, and was pulled 
to safety in the nick.of time. Young 
Carrière •reportedly tried to walk 
to the swimming, float, which is 
anchored in seven7 feet of water. 
When seen to be in difficulty by 
swimmers on the float he was 
thrown a life preserver and several 
young men swam to his side, assist- 
ing him to the float where he was 
revived. 

Dr. M. Markson was called, but 
the youth was little the worse after 
his harrowing experience. 

Later in the afternoon, Stephen 
Quenneville, 75, had a narrow es- 
cape when his rowboat overturned 
on the north side of the lake, near 
his home. Youths barely managed 
to keep him above the surface until 
Hugh McDonald reached him and 
pulled- him to safety. 

Sells Home Here 
Mrs. Geerge Major, who had been 

visitfcg her daughters, Mrs. Ken- 
neth Tukai and Miss Venora Major, 
in Long Island, N.Y., returned to 
Alexandria last week and has since 
disposed of her home, Elgin street, 
to Mr. James MacEwen of Mont- 
real. Mrs. Major will return to 
Long Island to reside. • 

We understand Mr. MacEwen is 
retiring soon and will come here to 
reside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Graham of 
Orilta, arrived Wednesday to oc- 
cupy the bungalow, Main street 
north, recently purchased from 
Wilfrid Lefebvre. We welcome them 
to Alexandria. 

Greenfield Man Is 
Wounded In Korea 

Pte. Frederick Albert Lobb of 
Greenfield, has been wounded in 
Korea, according to the 42nd casu- 
alty list of the Korean war which 
listed one dead and one wounded. 
Pte. Lobb’s next-of-kin is Mrs. 
Gerta M. Lobb, R-R- 4, Winehester. 
 o  

Glengarry Clan Met 
Plane At Dorval 

When Flora, Mrs. MacLeod -of 
MacLeod akid her party stepped 
from the T.C.A. plane to Canadian 
soil at Dorval; Saturday morning, 
she was greeted by the afeirl of,the 
pipes ' and a representative group 
of her Glengarry clansmen. The 
ÿarty breakfasted at the hh-port 
and then toured the Island of Mont- 
real before the Scottish visitors 
went on to Toronto at 11.45. 

Glengarrians present at Dorval 
included: Rev. Dr. D. N. MaeMillan, 
Mir. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, 
Mrs. D. D. MacLeod, Mrs. Ian Mac- 
Leod, Mrs. Rod Campbell, Dun- 
vegan; J. A. McCrimmon, Donald 
McCrimmon, Mrs. Forbes MacKin- 
non, McCrimmon; J. W. N. Mac- 
Leod, Vankleek Hill; Mr. and Mrs. 
K. C. MacLeoid, Dalkeith; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. MacPherson, Glea Sand- 
field; Reeve J. W. MacLeod of 
Lochiel, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Henry of Montreal. 

, Copies of The Glengarry News of 
làst week, carrying Glengarry’s wel- 
come to the visitors were presented 
to Mrs. MacLeod at the airport. 
 o  

Offiae To Close 
Week Of August 12th 

g^Dur job printing plant will be 
closed the week of August 12th 
to 18th, and there will be no 
issue of The Glengarry News 
that week as the staff enjoys its 
annual holiday. 

Customers in need of job 
printing prior to that date are 
asked to have copy in early and 
advertisers should note there 
will be no issue on Friday, 
August 17th. : 
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DON’T SPOIL THE VIEW. PLEASE 
The contract has been let for the P.U.C. building, we 

learn, and before actual construction gets underway, might 
we suggest that Commission members place the building in 
such a way that the view of pur pa*rk and beach from Main 
street will not be too much impaired. 

By'erecting the new building on the south side of the lot, 
the only good view of beach and lake.froni Main street could 
be retained "and there would be provision for transforming 
Gernish street, at that point, into a boulevard curving to join 
Derby street at the park entrance. 

Leave ns our view, gentlemen, please. 

LIFE-SAVING FACILITIES PROVE WORTH 
The value of life-saving know-how and equipment on a 

public beach was pointed up within the past week by two 
incidents. The second drowning tragedy of the season, locally, 
took the life of a Moose Creek youth at Loch Garry, Thursday 
evening of last week. : _ 

In our own lake, Sunday afternoon, a Glen Nevis youth 
ventured beyond his depth, but tragedy was averted because 
of the first-aid equipment ready on the spot and the presence of 
personnel trained to meet such an emergency. 

, The Park Oommittee is aware of the fact that many now 
using our beach have, but a rudimentary knowledge of water 
safety. The Red Cross' swimming courses are-proving both 
valuable and, popular and will be essential at least for the first 
few years. Life-saving equipment, too, is being steadily in- 
creased and it proved its worth on Sunday. 

Purchase of a pneolator for resuscitation purposes' is now 
being considered, one which could be available for many types 
of accident in addition to drownings. They are not cheap, but 
neither are the lives , of our youngsters. One emergency 
averted would more than repay any dollar expenditure, and 
it is to be hoped the needed funds will be found. 

r LET’S LEARN TO RELAX 
On a sweltering summer Sunday—we had one served up 

this week—how nice it is to find a quiet spot under a tall, 
leafy tree, lie on the grass and. just plain relax. 

What more delightful feeling is there than that drowsy 
sense of idleness that comes when one lies staring through 
leafy.branches at the bright sky beyond? .Then, if we let our 
minds wander, we find ourselves free from all the worries and 
problems of pur daily living, we achieve a mental state of 
utter detachment, we are at peace. 

Nowadays nearly everyone has more leisure time than 
ever before. While the 40-hour week is not to»^widely in 
practice in Alexandria, our . workers and business people are 
enjoying a shorter work week, holidays are becoming more 
numerous and more generally observed and modern gadgets 
are making work in the home easier. ' Even our farming 
friends, who have been known to complain of the dairyman’s 
72-hour week, are finding more time for relaxation and oppor- 
tunities for travel since the acquisition of Hydro, the tractor 
and other time-saving equipment. 

Most of ns work just about as hard filling up our leisure 
time with “useful” pursuits, or with frantic recreation as we 
do on the job. For a lot of us the ability to take life easy is a 
lost art. We bave forgotten how to relax. 

Keeping up with the times, being progressive and con- 
versant with the problems that confront our modern civiliza-. 
tion is a sign of healthy citizenship, is worthwhile. But when 
we.find our nerves rubbed'raw and our fear of the shape of 
things to come getting the better of us, the best thing we can 
do is stretch out under a tree and just relax. 

Laziness, in moderation of course, could be re-learned by 
many of us with benefit in renewed vigor of mind and body. 

Try onr prescription the next time you have a sunny hour 
to spare. Find a quiet spot and a tall tree, lie back, r-e-l-a-x. 
Ho hum ! 

WHY NOT AN ANNUAL OLD-HOME WEEK 
- This is the big week of the summer in old Glengarry and 

many former residents' are once more being welcomed home. 
Earlier in the week we had the unique visit of the Chief 

of Clan MacLeod and the large Glengarry membership in that 
clan was in gay holiday mood. Tomorrow’s Highland Games 
will provide a colorful wind-up for this week of glad reunion. 

Glengarry is steadily expanding its facilities for healthy 
and enjoyable recreation!' Maxville has its fine Agricultural 
Grounds providing excellent physical facilities for such events 
as the Highland Games, for harness racing and other open-air 
shows. Both Maxville and Alexandria have covered rinks to 
provide plenty of space for dances and other indoor events. 

Our <town, too, is steadily improving and expanding its 
park, playground and water facilities and in a few years, should 
have one of the finest summer recreational lay-outs to be found 
in Canada. With completion of the playground area, there 
will be excellent facilities for almost any type of sport on land 
or water. 

Lancaster, of course, has the mighty St. Lawrence at its 
door and has long been a popular summer playground. There, 
too, facilities open to the public are being expanded and Char- 
lottenburgh Township has embarked on an ambitious plan for 
a beach and public playground near Summerstown. 

With these fine facilities at our disposal there is now no 
reason why the’various Glengarry centres could not combine 
forces to sponsôr a real old-fashioned Old Home Week which 
would bring back our former friends' in a mighty throng for a 
grand reunion. It could even be done on an annual basis 
culminating, each year, with the Glengarry Highland Games 
on the final day, Saturday! 

Such a week might open with an aquatic festival on our 
park and lake on Saturday or Sunday with the locale of various 
gatherings in the country changing each day of an eventful 
week. 

From the standpoint of weather, the last week of July is 
usually fair and warm in Glengarry and that week is a popular 
choice for annual holidays. If our friends from afar knew that 
this week of the year was something special in their native 
Glengarry and that friends long unseen might once again be 
met here, we think they would synchronise their, plans so as to 
be home at that time. 

The News would welcome any expressions of opinion on 
this suggestion from readers, hear and far. 

Canada Free To “Go It Alone” 
(Editorial in The Toronto Globe and Mail) 

Out of Washington comes-- good 
news for every Canadian. The pub- 
lic works committee of the House 
of Representatives has decisively 
turned down proposals for United 
States participation in the St. Law- 
rence Seaway project. What this 
means is that Canada is now free— 
legally, morally and iii every other 
way—to go ahead, with the project 
herself. 

Up until quite recently, the com- 
mittee’s action Would have dismay-» 
ed Canadians. The thought that 
U.S. participation wasn’t really ne-, 
cessarÿ, the thought that Canada 
might do as well (and maybe better) 
without it, scarcely entered then- 
heads. But that belongs to the 
past. Today, Canàdians know that 
they have the wealth, the skill, and, 
above all, the faith, to undertake 
this great task on her own. 

Now that the light, so long yellow, 
has turned to green, we must lose 
no time. The Cabinet is to hold a 
full meeting next week. Twe things 
should be done at that meeting. 
Firstly, the Ministers concerned 

should be instructed to prepare the 
necessary legislation, so that it can 
be hustled through Parliament at 
the forthcoming fall session. Se- 
condly, a public statement should be 
drawn up, addressed- to Americans 
no less than Canadians. In it Ot- 
tawa should announce that the 
arguing is over, the delay is ended, 
the seaway is to be built by Can- 
ada, op the âll-Canadian route. 

There remains the question of 
power development. The Canadian 
Government should immediately 
seek permission from the .Interna- 
tional Joint Commission for Ontario 
to develop the two million horse- 
power now going to waste at the 
International Falls. We need1 that 
power; as do the Americans. 

Premier Frost has lost no time 
in taking his stand. The news from 
Washington, he says1, clears the way 
for the Federal Government to pro- 
ceed “without delay". He, like all 
of us, is looking to Ottawa for bold 
and speedy action. Anything less 
would be a betrayal of our national 
needs and our national future. 

Opportunity Beckons In IS orth 
Canadians’ lack of pioneering 

spirit and their sissy- attitude to- 
ward life in the north are the main 
obstacles keeping Canada from be- 
coming one of the world’s richest, 
greatest and most powerful nations, 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, famed arctic 
explorer, writes in the current issue 
of Maclean’s. 

By exploiting the vast mineral, 
oil, timber and animal resources of 
its northland and developing new 
agricultural wealth, says Stefansson, 
“Canada could be industrially as 
mighty as the United States and 
could support at lea$t as many peo- 
ple as the U.S. now has. 

“It is only a question of getting 
the right point of view toward the 
north — a so-called Barren Ground 
that is neither all barren nor too 
cold for comfort.” 

As it ‘ stands now, Stefansson 
points out, the northern two thirds 
of Canada has fewer than 100,000 
people, and: the shift of population 
in Canada is toward milder climes, 
such as southern B.C. 

“You won’t win a better life by 
waiting for someone else to "get 
things ready for you (in the 
north),” he warns. “The greatest 
opportunities of our century are in 
northern Canada — but only for 
those with the courage to go north 
and find them.” 

Canada has no city of more than 
50,0.00 north of Edmonton, but Rus- 
sia — “half a century behind us in 
many ways but still possessing a 
pioneering spirit” — has at least 
fifty, including Moscow. Thus Can- 
ada lost Wirangel Island, a mili- 
tarily strategic base off the eastern 
Siberian coast to Russia, simply be- 
cause Canadians did not settle the 
island, says Stefansson. 

Far from being barren, the nearly 
limitless plains between Hudson Bay 
and the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River are covered with a healthy 
growth of vegetation,- says Stefans- 
son. The Hay Valleys 1,000 miles 
farther north than 'Ottawa, has 
thirty-eight more hours of sunshine 
a year and the average summer 

temperature is only twelve degrees 
lower. “I have sweltered in ninety 
degrees in the shade many times — 
north of the arctic circle.” 

The Manitoba-born explorer lists 
these opportunities waiting in the 
north for Canadians who are willing 
to change their minds about the 
things they have always been 
taught — that the north is lifeless 
and cruel: 

Agriculture: Two and a half mil- 
lion acres of arable land in the 
Peace River valley of Alberta are 
waiting for settlers. In the Yukon 
there are another half million acres 
of good farmland, and northern 
B.C. has another million acres — all 
available as crown lands for a few 
cents an acre. Grain and garden 
crops have been grown successfully 
in parts of these areas. 

Fur: Ranchers could locate farms 
for fox or nlink on countless lakes 
and streams in the north and feed 
their animals at practically no cost. 

Mining: Throughout the north 
there are geographical' indications 
of copper, zinc, silver, gold and tin 
deposits, -but seventy per cent of the 
areas favorable to the occurrence of 
these minerals have never been 
.mapped let alone prospected. 

Timber: Hundreds of thousands 
of square miles of Manitoba, Sas-^ 
katchewan and- Alberta are covered 
with black spruce, jackpine, balsam, 
fir, poplar and birch, with immense 
possibilities for lumber and pulp 
production. 

Oil: North of the 60th parallel 
and largely untouched are half a 
million square miles: of Canadian 
land favorable ' to oil deposits. In 
addition, the Athabaska tar-sand 
deposits contain an estimated 250 
billion, barrels of oil (more than the 
world has used since the beginning 
of- the petroleum industry) for 
which economical extraction meth- 
ods have now been found-. 

Animals: The north could sus- 
tain millions of reindeer, musk-ox 
and caribou to supplement milk, 
meat and hide supplies from dom- 
estic cattle. 

The Royal Visit Is Well Timed 
(From the Financial Post, Toronto) 

H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth and 
the Duke of Edinburgh will be wel- 
comed to this continent as ambas- 
sadors of goodwill, as her parents 
were in 1939. The years have 
brought a change of attitude in the 
relations between the U.S. and 
Britain. In 1939 there was a large 
and active isolationist bloc in the 
U.S. carefully nurtured by Nazi or- 
ganizations, and the communists. 
The result of the isolationists’ ac- 
tivities was an intense distrust of 
the British, as people who would 
drag the U.S. into war to save 
British investments. 

Twelve years later the situation 
is somewhat reversed. Today we 
hear little isolationist clamor from 
the U.S. Pearl Harbor, Bataan, Iwo 
Jima, and Seoul have underlined 
the “one word” lesson very clearly. 
American lives have bought time 
for the U.S.A. to learn that the 
leadership of the free world de- 

pends on the Americans. 
In Britain today, contrary-wise 

there is considerable dislike and 
distrust of the Americans, Led by 
the New Statesman and Nation an 
influential section of public opinion 
continually craps at all things Am- 
erican. This dislike yjas intensi- 
fied when it was believed General 
MacArthur was trying to drag 
Britain into a war against China. 

The free world understands that 
men are free to differ in debate and 
have the right to thrash out ques- 
tions of public policy. But it is 
sheer folly for the people of these 
two great powers, Britain and- the 
U.S.A. ‘to foster false ideas about 
each other. 

The visit of their Royal High- 
nesses will help to make manifest 
the great amount of goodwill that 
exists between Britain, Canada and 
the U.S.A. The visit is taking place 
at a most opportune time. 

More People Know Of Seaway 
(Chamber of Commerce Letter) 

According to the published results 
of a recent poll, taken by- the Cana- 
dian Institute of Public Opinion, 
publicity about the St. Lawrence 
Seaway has made more and more 
Canadians aware of the project. 
In 1946, 47% of Canadians who 
were asked about the St. Lawrence 
Seaway- Plan had no idea what it 
was all about. Today, only 38% 
of Canadians are ignorant of the 
project. In 1946, 40% of Canadians 
favored the seaway and 6% op- 
posed it. Today, 51% favor the de- 
velopment of the St. Lawrence and 
Great Lakes by constructing an 
ocean-vessel canal the entire length 
and developing millions of horse- 
power of electricity, with only 5% 
in opposition to the. project. 

It would appear that now for the 
first time a clear-cut majority- of 
Canadians are in favor of the pro- 
ject with only a very small per- 
centage of the population opposing 
it. The fact that 38% of Canadians 
have no idea of what the Plan is, 
indicates that there is still a big 
educational job to do. 

A subsequent survey by the Cana- 
dian Institute of Public Opinion in- 
dicates that if the U.S. is not will- 
ing at this time to co-operate on 
the project, 34% of Canadians favor 
Canada proceeding with the entire 
Plan on her own, ,19% oppose Can- 
ada’s proceeding alone, 9% are un- 
decided and the same 38% do not 
know what the Seaway Plan is. 

Reed Young Men 
(Dutton Advance) 

We cannot expect the men past 
60 will be able to continue active 
farm operations much longer. True, 
mechanization eliminated a lot of 
the hard physical labor of farming, 
hence helps older men continue 
working. But riding a tractor in 
rough weather or “choring” around 
a barn at 6 a.m. on a cold winter 
morning are not jobs for those who 
are getting on. Far more younger 
people are needed by Canadian ag- 
riculture. 

— o —— 

Heed These Rules 
And Seve Your Life 

(Reprinted from Pageant) 
1— -Never swim alone. 
2— Don’t -do anythingrtn-the water 

which is beyond your capa- 
bilities— 
Don’t take dares, don’t show off, 
Don’t swim far out to1 impress 
someone. 

3— Wait at least an hour after 
eating before going into the 
water. 

4— Avoid horseplay in the water. 
5— Never overload a boat. 
6— -Never run on the edge of a 

swimming pool or float. You 
can easily slip on wet surfaces 
and injure yourself severely. 

7— Never dive unless you are abso- 
lutely certain there is noone 
-beneath ^you and unless you 
have at least eight feet of clear 
water. 

8— If y-our boat capsizes, stick to it 
until help comes. 

9— Never swim on an unpatrolled 
beach. 

10— Learn life-saving methods so 
that you can save a life if you 
have to. 
 o  

Leading The Big 
Cities 

In the United - States in recent 
years there has been a substantial 
movement of people from the big 
cities into the suburbs and nearby 
towns, according to the recent Am- 
erican census. Since the end of the 
last war, it is estimated, some five 
million persons have joined this 
trek from the country’s -168 metro- 
politan centres. It will be a good 
thing for Canada, ' remarks The 
Financial Post, if the current census 
here reveals a similar trend. 

With, modern transportation ' it is 
no longer necessary nor desirable 
for people to live jam-packed into 
narrow streets alongside the factory 
or office that employs them. They 
are far healthier, and in these 
critical times, far safer, spread out 
over a wider area. , 

In this way they can get away 
from the smoke, the traffic and the 
high tension of the thickly built-up 
urban centres. They should also be 
able to find cheaper living and they 
won’t, for one thing have to build 
bomb shelters. 
 o—  —- 

Slaves To 
Convention 

What happened to the fashion 
predictions of five and six years 
ago? 

Remember? — meh were through 
suffering in the summer heat. They 
were going to cast off their con- 
ventional business clothes and em- 
erge in cool, knee-length shorts and 
light shirts, open at the neck. 

The fashion experts were sure this 
was going to be the ease, because 
they believed men returning from 
the services were prepared- to rebel 
against heavy clothing in the hot 
monüis. Also the ex-servieemen at 
that time were accustomed to sum- 
mer uniforms designed for comfort 
in hot weather. 

But those who predict' fashion 
trends failed to reckon with the 
conservative being that is the Cana- 
dian male. He displayed courage in 
battle, but it takes a different brand 
of courage to stroll down Main 
street attired in trousers that expose 
bony knees and hairy legs. 

A leader failed to arise in the 
school of feather--weight clothing, 
and the Canadian business man 
continues to be miserable in his 
conventional business suit, complete 
with necktie. 

True, a few business men wear 
tropical suits and light shirts, but 
the majority still swelter daily in 
the same garb worn . in winter 
weather. 

The Canadian woman knows 
summer comfort in cotton and linen 
with a weight of mere ounces, while 
her husband perspires in pounds of 
wool wrapped about him. Wise in 
the ways of heat control, Miss and 
Mrs. Canad-a wears the light, loose 
clothing prescribed for summer 
months by both fashion experts and 
medical men. There’s no doubt 
heavy clothing is a poor way to 
avoid heat exhaustion. 

Another factor in favor of Cana- 
diarrwomen’s comfort is their readi- 
ness to adopt a style or custom from 
another country if it suits their idea 
of fashion. . . . But the male con- 
tinues in his conventional clothes 
and probably will for years to come. 

’ ITEMS OF AÜLD LANG SYNE * 
••• Gleaned from the Fyles of ••• 
•• THE GLENGARRY NEWS •• 

-fr  T—  ^ 

TWO Greenfield youths met almost instant death, Monday 
evening and two others were seriously injured when 

their ear struck a tree and burned within sight of their 
home. Dead are: Dermid M-cPhee, 22, and John James. 

. MePhee. 19, sons of John McPhee, 
TEN YEARS AGO 6th Kenyon. Dougald MaeDonell 
Friday, August 1st, 1941 is in critical condition in hospital, 

while Lloyd McDonald was less, 
seriously hurt.——An impressive tribute-was paid the late 
Bishop Couturier at his funeral, held here. Wednesday. His. 
Excellency died Sunday, at 65, following a lengthy illness. 
 Jean Larocque, 9, lost his-left leg in a motorho-at acci- 
dent on the mill pond, Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Ranald! 
O’Connor, Glen Roy, were honored by family and friends, 
July 18th, on the occasion of their 25th wedding anniver- 
sary.   Misses Margaret Kippen and Jane MacLennan, 
Maxville, have accepted positions in the Civil Service, Ot- 
tawa. A Caledonia Township youth was killed by light- 
ning, Friday afternoon. The same storm caused the des- 
truction of J. Alex. McDonell’s barn, at Lochiel, with loss 
estimated at $7,000. A Maxville lacrosse star of another 
day, Frank 0. MacDougall, was killed in Saskatchewan 
when a pole on which he was working fell. 

* # # # # 

THE following are 'members of the Mother’s Allowance 
Board for Glengarry:. Wm. Blyth, Dunvegan; J.- W. 

MacLeod, Dalkeith ; David Robertson, Glen Robertson ; 
Mrs. A. McNaughton, Alexandria; R. J. Pattingale, Lan- 

caster ; A. D. MacDonald, Wil- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO liamstown ; J. K. McLennan, Mar- 
Friday, July 31st, 1931 tintown; Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 

Maxville, as secretary. Mr. 
Laurier Laferriefe left yesterday for Montreal, where he 
has accepted a position. The engagement is announced! 
of Isobel N., eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph Routhier and 
the late Mrs. Routhier, to Henry D. Duggan of Alexandria, 
the marriage to take place late in August. Maxville is 
extending _ a cordial welcome to Rev. J. H. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Hamilton, along with their five sons and a daughter.. 
 A prominent resident o-f Williamstown passed away 
on Sunday, July 19th, after a somewhat protracted illness, 
in the person of Mr. Donald McCrimmoh, merchant, aged 
83 years.-- — Latest business deal in Maxville is the pur- 
chase of Howara McDonald’s meat business by F. B. Ville- 
neuve and Sons. They will continue the business and thus 
have a shop at both the south and north ends of the town. 

***** 

THE committee ‘of the clergy appointed to- decide on de- 
tails of the Glengarry Soldiers’ Memorial met on Sat- 

urday, when it was decided to postpone any action until a. 
sufficient amount of money has been subscribed. The Gen- 

eral Committee reported the suin' 
THIRTY YEARS AGO of $5,224.07 already raised, but 
Friday, August 5th, 1921 this sum was deemed insufficient. 

  During the current week, Dr. 
D. J. Dolan arrived from Pakenham, Ont., and has opened 
an office above Mr. Jos. Lalonde’s tpnSorial parlor. He is 
a graduate of Queen’s University.-—Mr. Myles Campbell 
is. at present in Detroit, where he. is taking special training- 
to enter • the automobile business. The trustees of the 
Public School have re-engaged ' Miss Willson, as Principal, 
and her assistant will be Miss Gladys Stewart of DalhoUsie 
Mills. Mr. A. W. McMillan, Undertaker, of; this town, 

, 4 has opened Undertaking Parlors in Apple Hill. The busi- 
ness there will be attended to by Mr. Dan McCallum.—— 
Mr. J. W. Gfewson, I.P.S., has advised the Sisters at St. 
Margaret’s Convent, that Miss Helen Costello, a pupil of 
their school, has obtained the highest mark in the county in 
Entrance Examination,——-Miss Eva Playter entertained a 
number of friends at a. “com roast” Tuesday night at the 
Black Lake. 

* * * * #^ 

PEOPLE .of the Maxville district were shocked on Tues- 
day to- learn of the death by drowning of Mrs. "E. R. 

Frith. Mrs. Frith had been visiting her sister at Massena, 
N.Y., and was on the ill-fated steanier “Sirius” at the time 

of the accident. Mr. Chas. S. 
FORTY YEARS AGO McDonald of Greenfield, has 
Friday, August 4th, 1911 shown us an English shilling with 

the head of George III, and the 
year 1836. While ploughing in one of his fields on the 9th 
of May last, he picked up the shilling, which he prizes 
highly.- Lieut. M. L. Shepherd, signalling officer of the 
59th Regiment, has received word that he successfully 
passed his examination at Stanely Barracks, Toronto, in 
June. The certificate came to hand on Wednesday.  
Bush fires are burning around and extra precaution should 
be taken during the dry weather. Mr. Jos. St. Onge, 2nd 
Lochiel, lost about 20 acres of first-class hay by fire which 
spread from his neighbor. Mr. I. B. Ostrom left Tuesday 
morning via C.P.R. for Ardendale, Ont., in the vicinity of 
which with two or three old time comrades, the next ten 
days will be spent under canvass. 

* # * * # 

WHILE engaged in digging a well on the property of P. 
'• Bonneville, Black River, Williamstown, workmen early, 

this Week came across fossil remains of some large animal, 
* embedded in blue clay at a depth of about 13'feet. Men of 

science deem it to be the remains 
FIFTY YEARS AGO of the deinotherium. Bones of the 
Friday, August 2nd, 1901 head are about the size of and re- 

semble an elephant. They are on 
view at the post office there.——Angus McDonald, son of 
Reeve McDonald, who went to South Africa in one of the 
military contingents, has returned to America and is at' 
present in NeW York. MaePherson & Schell have the 
contract for making extensive repairs to Burn’s Church, 
Martintown. A caucus of the Conservative magnates of 
Glengarry was held here on Monday to prepare for a con- 
vention. Several names are mentioned for candidate, 
among them : D. R. McDonald, M.P.P. ; W. D. MacLeod, 
Kirk Hill ; J. F. McGregor, Alexandria, and A. D. McRae, 
Maxville. A wedding of interest took place at Greenfield 
on Monday, July 29th, when Miss Maggie O’Connor was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Donald J. 
Macdonel (Saddler) of Alexandria.   Mr. Norman Me- 
Naughton, who filled the position of teacher in the Public 
School at Glen Nevis, on Monday left for Minneapolis. 
Miss M. McDonald will succeed him. 
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NEWS 
OF INTEBEST 

FROM 
M A X V I L L E SURROUNDING • 
  DISTRICT • 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacRae 
and daughter, Mina Lou of Mont- 
real, are guests of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. W. Hall and Mr. Hall. 

Hector Villeneuve has returned 
north after spending his vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Villeneuve. 
He is now residing in New Liskeard. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, who spent 
last week at Norway Bay, is spend- 
ing this week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Metcalfe, and Ian. 

Miss Jean Houston of Windsor, is 
spending the month with her sister, 
Mrs. C. B. MoDermid, Mr. McDer 
mid and family. 

Friènds have been pleased to hear 
from Mrs. Angus Cameron, who is 
visiting with relatives in Wlinnipeg. 

Mrs. C. Blaney and , Douglas, Mrs. 
C. B. McDermid and Mrs. Howard 
McEwen motored to Rideau Hill 
Camp oh Tuesday afternoon. Grace 
McEwen, Joan Blaney and Marilyn 
McDermid, who have been attend- 
ing Junior Camp there, returned 
home with them. 

Cst. Grant Russell, R.C.M.P., Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Metcalfe and Ian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Armstrong of 
Vankleek Hill, were Sunday visitors 
with Mrs. W. Campbell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson of Ottawa, accom- 
panied the Armstrongs, and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Dingwall 
and Mrs. Campbell. Mr. Johnson, 
who formerly taught in Maxville 
Public School, called on friends in 
the village. 

Susanne Pilion, Joan Hurd and 
Jean Michaud, who have attended 

■ Rideau Hill Camp for the past 
week, accompanied Mrs. Lou Pilion 
home on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Praser and Miss Margaret 
Praser of Lancaster, were Tuesday 
visitors with MSs Muriel Kennedy 
and Mrs. W. MacDonald and Judy. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart and 
Florence attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Stewart’s niece, Miss Marion 
McCuaig, R.N., to Donald Gilbert 
McDonald, in the United Church, 
Glen Sandfleld. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McLennan and Weldon also at- 
tended. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Stewart and Florence, were Miss 
•Greta MacRae, R.N.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. MacRae and Miss Martha Mc- 
Cu«ig, all of Ottawa. 

Miss Effie Sandilands of Mont- 
real, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Stewart and Florence. 

ST. RAPHAEL’S 
PARISH 

ST. RAPHAEL’S, ONT. 

WED., AUG. 8TH 
OUTSTANDING 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Acrobats — Magicians 
Singers — Dancers - 
All the Usual Booths 

BIG SPECIALTY 
Of) ALL WOOL 
<50 BLANKETS 
Admission, with Lunch: 

Adults 50c - Children 25c 

In case of rain this Social will 
be held the following evening! 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacRae 
and daughter, Nina Lou, of Mont- 
real, are the guests of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. W. Hall, and Mr. Hall. 

Lên Horrocks, who has resided in 
Maxville for the past few years, has 
left for Melaval, Sask/ where he 
will reside in the future. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae of 
Maxville, visited with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Eric Comer, and Mr. 
Comer, on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Comer left for the West on Sat- 
urday. 

Keith Campbell, who is in train- 
ing at the London R.C.A.F. training 
school, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Stanley Campbell, and grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Chisholm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McMillan of 
Melaval, Sask., called on àÇr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Chisholm and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hall, on Friday. 

Wm. Valley of Moose Creek, and 
his brother, David Valley of Miami, 
Fla., called on Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Fraser this week. 

Ian Ferguson of Avonmore, is the 
guest of his friend, David McEwen. 

Miss. Jean MacLean of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacLean. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Donald McKillican 
of Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
relatives in Maxville, 

Misses Vanita and Stella Doth 
returned home Sunday after spend- 
ing their vacations in Massena. 

■Mrs. D. Campbell of Cornwall, 
was a recent guest with Mrs. E. 
Montgomery and daughters, June 
and Barbara. • 

Mrs. Howard Buell called, on her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Fraser, 
on Friday afternoon. 

Miss Helen Rowe of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Rowe. 

Harvey Metcalfe and Duncan Me-' 
Leod of Ottawa, spent the week- 
end at their homes in the village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Munro and 
family are spending a week at a 
cottage at L’Orignal. 

Penny MacDonald and Dianne 
Doig are spending the week at Lan- 
caster, at the Presbyterian Camp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smillie, 
Gayile and Jimmie, returned to 
Peterborough after spending the 
week with friends and relatives in 
Maxville, Riceville and Montreal. 

Mrs. Art Charlton spent the week- 
end at her home in the village. 

Miss Lorraine Vallee of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vallee. 

Mrs. McKendrick and Miss Dor- 
othy Kennedy of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Kennedy. 

Mrs. Q. Glover of Toronto, will 
be the guest of Miss Catherine Mac- 
Rae this week. 

Miss Ada Cass was a Montreal 
visitor on Monday. 

Mrs. MacNeil of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. J. McEwen. 

Mrs. E. McEwen of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at her home in Max- 
ville. 

Mr. W’. McKillican, who has been 
the guest of his daughter, Mary 
McKillican, in Ottawa, spent sev- 
eral days with his brothers, Lyman 
and Gordon, in Maxville last week. 
Mrs. McKillican is visiting her 
sisters in New York. 

Mrs. Arthur G. Robinson and 
Norma, who have . spent the past 
few weeks with Mrs. Robinson’s 
daughter in Saskatchewan, returned 
to Maxville on Saturday evening. 

Maxville Ladies Enjoy 
Trip To Ottawa 

FÎiday morning at nine o’clock, 
thirty-seven Maxviile ladies left on 
a motor excursion to ttie Dominion 
Experimental Farm. Hurd’s bus, 
driven by Maurice Lobb, &ok the 
northern route to Ottawa, and to 
the farm, where Mr. Leroux met the 
party and directed them to the 
picnic grounds. A large picnic table 
and chairs were provided, so the 
W.I. and friends enjoyed their pic- 
nic dinner in comfort. 

.Mr. Leroux, a former Greenfield 
boy, was the very gracious director 
of the excursion around the farm. 
Hybrid com and the beautiful 
flowers seemed to be the highlight 
of the knowledge gleaned. Every- 

one was thrilled with the beautiful 
grounds, buildings and crops. 

The return trip was made, after 
a tour along the Drive, via Win- 
chester, Finch, Avonmore, etc. 

The organization of the trip 
should be credited to Mrs. Stanley 
Kippen, Mrs. Bill McMillan and 
Miss Minnie McDiarmid. 
 o  
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Miss Freida Noordman, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Miss Mar- 
lene Marjerrison. 

Mr. and Mrs. kidney Sloan and 
daughter, Valerie, and Mi', and Mrs. 
Walter Sloan, Lachine, Que., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter, 
Miss Doreen Smith, Montreal, spent 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sloan. 

Mrs. Alex Ferguson spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs, 
John McIntosh, Line Road, Martin- 
town. 

• Edward Douglas and two sons, 
Paul and Philip Douglas, Montreal, 
spent Saturday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. Paul is re- 
maining here for a few holidays. 

Mrs. Barltrop, Peterborough, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Clyde. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buren Arbuthnot 
and two children, Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Armstrong and Dougiald Phair, 
Montreal, spent the week-end here 
with Mrs. Phair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rider and 
son, Jack Rider, Kingston, spent the 
week-end at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munro, 
and on their return were accom- 
panied home by their son, Robert, 
who bad been spending a few holi- 
days here with his grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Merriman, 
Sandringham, were guests of Miss 
Cassie Belle Munro, on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lavigne and 
his son and wife and two children, 
Tupper Lake, N.Y., spent the week- 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Berry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Hall and two 
children, Brownshurg, spent a few 
days last week at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. 
Munro and daughter. 

Miss Cassie Campbell, Sudbury, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex L. McDermid and daugh- 
ter, Miss Doris McDermid. 

Mrs. Howard Coleman, Mrs. Alex- 
ander A. Macdonell, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Carscallen, Miss Marlene 
Marjerrison and Alex McBain spent 
Thursday at St. Marguerites, Que. 

Master Joseph Noordman and 
sister, Miss Anna Mecca Noordman 
of Oshawa, are spending two weeks’ 
holidays here with Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Munro, and other friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and son of 
Montreal, are spending a few days 
here with her mother, Mrs. Angus 
Cameron and sons, Donald and 
Angus Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Coleman 
and two children of Oshawa, are 
spending a few holidays here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John St. 
John. 

Alex L. McDermid, Sorel, Que., 
spent the week-end here with Mrs. 
McDermid and daughter. Miss Doris 
McDermid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shaw, 
Cornwall, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mackie. 

A number from here and vicinity 
attended the Nylon Demonstration 
held recently at the homes Of Mrs. 
Aleide Lalonde and Mrs. Adrian Van 
Putten,. 

   o  
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Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod McDonald were 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald and 
Mrs. Angus N. McDonald and Miss 
Florene# McDonald, all of Calgary, 
Alta.; Mrs. Longton, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Innis McDonald and-Miss 
Rebecca McDonald, Greenfield. 

Mrs. Antoine Dupuis spent last 
week in Ottawa, where she was the 
guest of Mr. and,, Mrs. Duncan 
McRae. 
4 Her many friends will be pleased 
to hearjthat Mrs. A. Gareau is mak- 
ing satisfactory progress in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, where she 
is recovering from a fractured leg. 

Mrs. R. L. McDonald and daugh- 
ter, Lois, Detroit, Mich., and Mr. 
Donald McBhail and daughter, 
Sheila, Ottawa, visited friends and 
relatives in this district recently. 

Miss 'Pauline Valade and Miss 
Armande Lalonde returned to 
Montreal this week, after a two 
weeks’ holiday spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Valade. 
Other recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Valade were Miss Pauline Lavalle, 
Mr. Corad Lalonde and Mr. Roger 
Guay, all of Montréal. 

Mr. E. H. Tourangeau, Belleville, 
Ont., spent last week-end with his 
family. 

Week-end guests of Mrs. Alex Mc- 
Donald were Misses Marguerite and 
Dorothy McDonald and Miss Ann 
Porteous, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. Mae- 
Donell spent last week in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Finnan McDonald re- 
turned with them for the week-end. 
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ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
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We are sorry to hear Mr. T. S. 
Clark was suddenly taken ill, and is 
in the hospital in Cornwall. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker of 
Montreal, are visiting with the lat- 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Morrison. 

Among those who met Chief Flora 
MacLeod at Dorval Airport, on Sat- 
urday, were Mrs. Forbes McKinnon, 
Mr. Donald MacCrimmon and Mr. 
J. A. MacCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougaid MacGil- 
livray were in Cornwall on Satur- 
day, attending the wedding of the 
latter’s brother, Mr. Norman Mc- 
Sweyn. 

Miss Jean McKinnon, Cornwall, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
McKinnon. 

Mr. Hughie McDonald and Mr. 
Bernard Kennedy, both of Creigh- 
ton, Ont., are spending the week- 
end at their parental homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chisholm of 
London, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. McMillan and family. 

Mr. Bruce Chisholm, Windsor, 
spent a few daws with Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMillan. 

McCrimmon Women’s Institute 
met in McCrimmon Hall, Thursday 
afternoon, July 19th, with the 
president, Mrs. A. H. Kennedy, pre- 
siding. 

Minutes of last meeting and all 
correspondence were read by the 
secretary. The roll call was ans- 
wered by “Naming a nation that 
signed the Atlantic Pact”. An in- 
vitation to meet atthe home of Mrs. 
Dan Crevier for our annual Garden 
Party on Thursday, August 16th, 
was accepted. Â number of current 
events were given by members. 

Mrs. T. J. Clark livened up the 
meeting with Scotch music, then 
Miss Wilma MacGillivray danced 
the Highland Fling, and Miss Ther- 
esa Kennedy danced Sheann Truib- 
has: Miss Christina Kennedy was 
pianist for the dancing. 

Meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem. Lunch was 
served, the hostesses being Mrs. 
Dougie MacDonald and Mrs. Dan 
Crevier. 
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Miss Dorothy McDonald spent the 
week at her home here. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Campbell were: Miss Christene 
Kennedy of Montreal, Miss Cassie 
Campbell and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon 
of Sudbury, and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Millan of Strathmore. They also 
had their daughter, Miss Teresa 
Campbell of Montreal, 

Mr. Paul Beauchamp was a busi- 
ness visitor to Apple Hill on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. Corbet McDonald of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Innis ■ Mc- 
Donald. 

death by drowning of their son, 
Roger, at Loch Garry, on Thursday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur^ Villeneuve 
and family, who were holidaying at 
a cottage on the St. Lawrence, have 
returned home. 

His friends will be sorry to hear 
of the illness of Mr. Archie Ville- 
neuve, who was rushed to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Sunday 
morning. All hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

This superb tea guarantees 
the flavour of every cup 

SAIAM 
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Miss Myrle MaoRae had as her 
guest for the week-end, Miss Mac- 
Millan of Avonmore. 

Mr. William Fraser of Prince 
George, B.C., was a recent visitor 
with his cousin, John M. MaoRae, 
Mrs. MacRae and Angus. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie 
and Gayle, of Massena, N.Y., visited 
his mother, Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie, 
and Finlay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack MaoRae and 
Miss Nina Lou MacRae of Mont- 
real, and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
Lean, Maxville, were recent visitors 
with J.'.M. MacRae. 

Miss Theresa Villeneuve of Ot- 
tawa, was home for the week-end. 

Miss Dorothy Buell of Ottawa, 
spent a day recently with Mrs. J. M. 
MacRae. 

Sympathy ,is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Tongas and family, in the 

AUCTION SALE 
There will be offered for sale by 

Public Auction at the premises 
of the undersighed 

10 in 9 Con., Charlottenburgh 
% mile East of Glen Roy, and 

2V& miles West of Green Valley 

FRIDAY, AUG. 3rd, 1951 
1 p.m., D.S.T. 

10 high grade milch cows, two of 
which, are due to freshen in the fall, 
five heifers coming 2 yrs. old, yearl- 
ing bull, two spring heifer calves; 
match team of black mares, weight 
about 1,350 each; 17 pigs, 3 months 
old; 2 sows, due to farrow in Sep- 
tember; 3-plow M.-H. tractor; 2- 
furrow tractor plow with 23A bot- 
tom; McC.-D. dump rake; rubber 
tired wagon with attoco wheels; new 
L'eitchfield trailer type manure 
spreader, on rubber; new Cockshutt 
double tractor 26-disc, plates, Gil- 
son silage filler, complete with 
blower, pipes and extra gears; 
Grimm’s exaporator; 300 buckets 
and.spoils; MoC.-D. 11-disc seeder; 
MCC.-D. 3-sec. roller; Cockshutt 6- 
ft. cut mower; McC.-D. 1% h.p. 
engine; new DeLaval sterling two 
single unit milking machine, used 
only two seasons; Renfrew cream 
separator, super twin; E.I.L. chain 
saw, used only 30 days; 1933 Ford 
V-8 coach, in good condition; new 
all white enamel Belanger range; 
2 8-gal. cream cans; 30-gal. milk 
can; milk pails; strainer; double 

harness, etc. 
TERMS—$20 and under, cash,- over 
that amount, 11 months’ credit upon 
furnishing approved joint notes 
bearing interest at 5 p.c. 2 p.c. off 

for cash. 
Farm of 100 acres, new house and 

good bam, to let. Apply to 
proprietor. 

LAWRENCE LEGROULX, 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Proprietor. 
Auctioneer. Phone 105-J-5. 

WHAT DO YOU EXPECT? 
• Water, water everywhere — 

except where it belongs. That’s 

what happens when you’re 

careless about the plumbing 

fixtures nr repairs in your 

home '— but we guarantee it 

wofi’t happen if you call us— 

104—for all plumbing services. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Phone 104 ALEXANDRIA 

Lochiel Social 
ST. ALEXANDER’S PARISH 

— AUGUST 6TH, 1951 — 
100th Anniversary of the Canonical erection of the 

Parish and 175 years of Canadian Life. 
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BRAND NEW 

REFRIGERATORS and FREEZERS 
Assortment On Hand 

Used Side Delivery Rake and Tedder Combination 
Good Trailer — New and Used Hay Rakes 

Ahnoht new Massey-Harris Grain Binder—7 ft, cut 
Deering Binder, 6 ft. cut, in good condition 

D. J. FILION 
8Î MAXVILLE, Ont. 
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Tel. 72 «r 57 
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B hundred Pipers and a’ and a’ 
AT THE FOURTH ANNUAL 

Glengarry highland Games 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1951 
See the Massed Pipe Bands 

in Review 

MISS JEAN MapLEOD, TORONTO 
SOLOIST 

- HIGHLAND DANCING 

RT. HON. 
JAMES G. GARDINER 

Federal Minister of 
Agriculture 

will officially open 
the Games at 1 p.m. 

PIPING AND DRUMMING 
COMPETITIONS 

CALEDONIAN AND.TRACK 
ATHLETICS 

Twelve of the Top Pipe Bands 
of Canada plan to Compete 

Among Them: 

THE CABER FEIDH PIPE BAND 
THE 48th HIGHLANDERS 
THE TORONTO SCOTTISH 

THE TORONTO AIR FORCE 
EARLSCOURT LEGION PIPE BAND 
ST. ANDREW’S GIRLS’ PIPE BAND 

—ALL OF TORONTO 
THE C.N.R. BAND 

THE BLACK WATCH OF MONTREAL 
THE GENERAL MOTORS BAND 

OF OSHAWA 
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC BAND 

OF PETERBORO 

THE ARGYLE & SUTHERLANDS 
OF HAMILTON 

THE S.D. & G. HIGHLANDERS 

IT’S THE BIGGEST, MOST COLORFUL DAY OF THE YEAR IN OLD GLENGARRY 
PLAN TO ATTEND 

SCOTTISH CONCERT 

DANCING AT NIGHT 

HOT MEALS SERVED ON THE 
GROUNDS 

PLENTY OF SEATING 
ACCOMMODATION 
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Indians And Maroons Split 
Series, Each Winning At Home 

Louie- Sunday’s Hpgansburg In- 
dians earned an even break on 
■week-end games with our Maroons, 
taking a 13-9 win on their own re- 
serve, Sunday afternoon, after drop- 
ping a close 10-9 decision at Glen- 
garry Gardens, Saturday night. 

The newest entry, in the league 
showed a natural lack of experience 
but they played the same type of 
lacrosse a previous generation of 
islanders flashed and the fans went 
for it in a big way. They should 
improve with time. 

Saturday’s game was a close one 
with the lead now favoring the In- 
dians, now the home team. Short- 
handed as usual. Maroons had to 
work hard for victory and they ^are 
badly. in need of reserve strength. 
The return of Bill Milks, reportedly 
holidaying, might make a big ddfier- 
ence to the Matt men. 

. Larry Lebrun led the scoring fpr 
the. Maroons with four markers 
Yves Garand and Pete Charron 
each notched two and Ted Monk 
and- Cameron MacDonald chalked 
up singletons. 

For the Indians, Wallyr Round- 
point had three, so followed by Ron 

Lachine Combines 
Drop From Loop 

The. Eastern Lacrosse Association 
is again a three-team league follow- 
ing the surprise move of Lachine 
Combines this week in dropping out 
of further play. 

At an emergency meeting held 
Wednesday, it was decided Corn- 
wall, Hogansburg and Ottawa 
Maroons would continue play, the 
schedule to wind up on August 20th. 

Cornwall Pontiacs play here Sat- 
urday and Maroons return to 
Hogansburg on Sunday. 

GREENFIELD 
Parish Hall 

Friday, Aug. 10 
McCrimmon Orchestra i 

g 
Admission — 50 Cents f 

Roundpoint and Charlie Seymour 
with two. Gil and Benny Round- 
point each tallied once. 

Maroons misséd the, services of 
Yves Garand in Sunday’s game at 
Hogansburg, which was delightfully 
clean, only four penalties being 
meted out. 

The Indians took an early lead 
and managed to hold on at 3-1, 3-2, 
8-0 and 13-9. 

Again the Roundpoints were the 
point-getters, Wally getting three; 
Ron and Gilbert two each. David 
also had two, the Sunday brothers 
each notching one. 

Matt Anthony poured in a proud 
five for the losers; Shago had. 
two; Ian McCormick and Dave 
Journeaux, one each. 

Ottawa—Goal, Manning; defence, 
Rogers, Poirier; centre; McDonald; 
wings, Lebrun, MacDonald; subs, 
Charron, Garand, Monk, Anthony, 
Shago. , 

Hoganèburg—Goal, Delorme; de- 
fence, R. Roundpoint,. C. Seymour; 
centre, B. Roundpoint; wings, W. 
Roundpoint, G. Roundpoint; : subs, 
J. Sunday, B. Sunday, B. Seymour, 
P. > Seymour, . Mitchell Jacobs, 
Thompson. , 

Ofiicials—Angus . Smoke andi Jim 
Weir. 

“Sir, may I have you* daughter 
for my wife?” 

“Bring your wife around and I’ll 
see.” 

o ^ 
Sales Manager: • “I have no use 

for that 'Purchasing Agent. He 
yawned three times while I was 
talking.” 

“He wa»n’t yawning”, replied his 
division sales manager, “He wastry- 
in'g to say something.” 
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-SENIOR LACROSSE 

T’ 

at 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH 
(Ball faced at 9 p.m.) 

CORNWALL PONTIACS 
_ VS. _ 

OTTAWA MAROONS 

Softball Game 
Set For Park Sunday 

After a lapse of several years, 
softball will return to Alexandria, 
Sunday, when a local team will play 
hosts to the Apple Hill nine. The 
game will be played on the tempor- 
ary diamond laid out on the Island 
Park, and the boys who have or- 
ganized the Alexandria nine are 
hoping for wide support* 

Football Final 
Ends In Stalemate 

Lochiel and Dalkeith were to' meet 
last night at Dunvegan in another 
game that is hoped to decide the 
league championship. Playing be- 
fore a record crowd in a driving 
odd-game tie breaker, Tuesday 
night, the teams battled to an in- 
decisive 1-1 tie. 

They had previously played to a 
tie in'-their final home-and-home 
series. 
 k—o  

Lochiel Celebrates... 

A Thousand... 

MAKE 
SUMMER DRIVING 
SAFE 

—Taking an evening 
drive to cool off a 
little after the day’s 
heat? Then you’ll 
want your car ready 

-for smooth, safe 
driving. Drive it in 
here first for quick 
and accurate service 
and repair. 

“Young man, do you think you 
can support my daughter on forty 
dollars a week?” 

;*T’m .willing to try, sir—if that’s 
the best you can do.” 

- . ;. - :V>. 
Specialized 

Auto and Carburetor 
- " •• ' ' - ■ Repairing 

Champlain 
SERVICE STATION 

AND GARAGE 

LAURIER LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

  Phone 391.   

Main and Gernish Streets 

ALEXANDRIA 

(Continued from page 1) 
much larger than the present day 
parish and it included the present 
centres of 'Glen Robertson, Max- 
ville, Greenfield and Dalkeith. There 
were 280 families—80 of these were 
Macdonalds or Macdonells, 23 were 
MacMillans, 18 Kennedys, 14 Mac- 
Gillises, 13 MacDougalds, 10 Cam- 
erons, 9 Chisholms and 9 Mac- 
Kinnons. 

Father Alexander Macdonell was 
called to be parish priest of Alex- 
andria when Father Begley died 
and Lochiel again became a mission 
of Alexandria, Father John Meade 
succeeded Father Alexander Mac- 
donell and then came Rev. Henry 
Byrne and Rev. Peter McLachlan. 

From 1857 to 1863, there was again 
a joint pastorate of St. Finnan’s 
and St. Alexander’s, under the di- 
rection of the brilliant scholar and 
theologian, Rev. Dr. J. J. Chisholm. 

The people of Lochiel were still 
very anxious to have a resident 
priest. In 1863^ there was. a priest 
ordained who was/well qualified for 
the position, as he spoke Gaelic 
well. Thus if was that in 1863 Rev. 
Alexander Macdonell was appointed 
pastor of St. Alexander’s Church,-in 
Lochiel, in the first year of his 
priesthood He remained for seven 
years. Then he was made parish 
priest of Alexandria, and afterwards 
was made first Bishop of the diocese 
of Alexandria. 

In ISÎG, came Rev. Father 
Graham, who will be remembered 
long for his eloquence. Father 
Graham, was one of the, leading 
Catholic or,ators in Canada at that 
time. However, he was ih poor 
health. and was frequently helped 
out by ■ brother priests. We notice 
in the records that he was helped 
out frequently by Rev. C. H. 
Gauthier, who later became' Arch- 
bishop of Kingston and of Ottawa, 
and who is the uncle of the present | 
parish priest, Rev. C. F. Gauthier. 

In .18811, Rev. George A. Cicalari 
succeeded He was of Italian and 
Irish descent and was born at 
Kingston, bat. 

Father Twomey succeeded in 1886 
and then left to become parish 
priest of Crysler and then Williams- 
town. 

The year 1889 brought with it to 
Lochiel the very devout Father Fox.- 
Father Fox left a very vivid im- 
pression on the people of Lochiel 
and it is ftill not uncommon to see 
people kneeling at his grave. The 
present pastor has great devotion 
to him and uses the rosary of 
FatherXFox regularly. 

There are records ofN baptisms 
since 1851 and at this point, it 
might be interesting to mention the 
first recorded in the pastorate of 
Father Fox: It‘was the baptism^ of 
John James McDonell, son of 
Charles S. McDonell and Susan 
McPhee. Sponsors were Duncan 
McLean apd Maj/ McDonell. 

The first pastor of 'the twentieth 
century; 1903, was Rev. D. D. Mc- 
Millan, son of Senator McMillan. 
He remained in Lochiel longer than 
any other priest, and was parish 
priest for 17 years. 

In 1920, the well known Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald became pastor. 
Father Ewen' served his country as 
loyally as he served his Church and 
his people. He was a chaplain ' in 
the two “Great Wars”. 

Father “Johnny Jack” Macdonell 
took charge in 1928. He was a, 
native son of the parish and held 
many important offices . of,. the 
Church in the diocese. 

In 1932, Father Corbett McRae 
became pastor. He is remembered 
for the many improvements that-he 
made to the church and to the 
cemetery. 

Other priests who have served as 
pastors of Lochiel are all living and 
carrying on the work of the Church 
in the diocese. They are Rev. James 
A. Wylie; who was parish priest in 
1940, and is now parish priest of 
Glen Nevis; and Rev. J. Hi Ouimet, 
now parish priest of Dalkeith. 

The present parish priest, Rev. 
Charles F. Gauthier, came to Loc- 
hiel in 1947. It is his great privilege 
to be in charge during the 100th 
anniversary. As he looks back over 
the years, he thinks of those won- 
derful mothers who raise large 
families and then see them leave 

home to found families of their 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Expressing her delight in receiv- 

ing so genuine a welcome to Dun- 
vegan and Glengarry, Mrs. Mac- 
Leqd declared she had long wished 
to make this journey from Dun- 
vegan Castle to Dunvegan jn Glen- 
garry. “We are all members of one 
large family that have scattered to 
all parts of the world”, she pointed 
out. “Our ancestors climbed the 
same stairs at Dunvegan Castle, 
feasted together, joined in thè sing- 
ing of the same Scottish songs and 
heard the tales from the same 
bards.” 

Mrs. MacLeod recalled the im- 
portant part Canada is now playing 
in the affairs of the-British Em- 
pire. 

“Britain has become the old 
mother of a very strong daughter. 
During the past ten years, Canada 
has become one of the truly great 
countries of the world,” she said. 

“It is through the greatness of 
sacrifice during our fight for a free 
world that you grew to. your present 
stature. You are a great nation in 
your own right, and a great part of 
the British Commonwealth of na- 
tions,” the MacLeods were told. 

“Dunvegan is the spiritual home 
of all, the MacLeods wherever they 
are, Scotland is your tradition, Can- 
ada is the heritage you may be well 
proud of,” the Scottish chieftain de- 
clared. 

She stressed the important part 
Canadians play as “intermediary” 
between Britain and the United 
States. “Canadians can interpret 
between Britain and America—and 
America and Britain, for greater 
understanding among these two 
gteat nations during these vital 
times,” she said. 

Later, in acknowledging the pres- 
entation of a gift from her. Glen- 
garry clansmen, Mrs. MacLeod de- 
clared it would be a remembrance 
of the “loving hearts and hands in 
Dunvegan.” Highland hearts are 
beating as warmly, as strongly, in 
Dunvegan as anywhere on the globe, 
the chieftain added. 

The charming daughter of the 
clan chief, Mrs. Wolrige Gordon -and 
her fine twin sons, John and Pat- 
rick Gordon, received warm wel- 
comes as they were introduced. 
They, too, impressed with their ease 
of expression and obvious sincerity 
and friendliness. Wearing their 
clan tartans the visitors were the 
willing prey of many camera ad- 
dicts and the boys were especially 
sought after by young autograph- 
hunting daughters of the clan. 

Selections by the pipe band were 
interspersed through the pro- 
gramme which included solos by the 
talented Jean MacLeod of Tortnto; 
Jock McDonald of Ottawa, and 
Duncan MacLeod of Kirkland Lake. 
The highland dancing competition 
for the Farquhar MacLeod trophy, 
was an appealing feature, won by 
nine-year-Old Shirley MacLeod of 
New^York City, a. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald N. MacLeod. The 
heir to the ’ clan chieftainship was 
called on to make’ the presentation 
of the award to Shirley. 

Rev. Donald McKinnon of Ken- 
noway, Fife, Scotland, editor of the 
Clan MacLeod mà|jazine, was in at- 
tendance with his daughter., Mairi, 

Field Crop Tour 
Held Thursday 

A second Field Crop Tour was 
held on Thursday evening, July 
26th, on the farm of Mr. Carlyle 
Watt, Lancaster, and Mr. M. C. Mc- 
Rae, Williamstown. Soil fertility 
and lime demonstration plots were 
inspected on the farm of Mr. Watt, 
as well as a hay pasture' mixture. 
Variety test plots of cereals and 
grâsses were viewed on the farm of 
Mr. M. C. McRae. Speakers includ- 
ed Mr. W. B. George of the Kempt- 
ville Agricultural School, who spoke 
on the matter of applying agricul- 
tural limestone, and Mr. George 
Knowles, Field Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, who 
spoke on the subject of Weed Con- 

! trol. The evening’s programme was 
in charge of J. Y. Humphries and 

I Mr. Leo Casserlyi, Supervisor of the 
Illustrations Stations, Central Ex- 
perimental Farm. 
 o - 

and he spoke briefly. Kenneth 
Barton of Martintown, brought 
greetings from the Highland Games 
Committee and an invitation to at- 
ténd Saturday’s big event. 

First president of the Glengarry 
Clan MacLeod and a leading organ- 
izer of''the visit to Glengarry, John 
D. MacLeod also spoke, as did W. J. 
Major, M.P., and Osie Villeneuve, 
MRP., Glengarry. 

Pipe-Major Stephen McKinnon of 
the C.N.R. Band of Montreal, head- 
ed the pipe bartd, which was made 
up of Pipers Connie Kippen, Max- 
ville; Gordon Kippen, Greenfield; 
MacLeod of the Black Watch, 
Montreal. John McDonald of 
Ottawa was drummer. 

Auld Lang Syne and God Save 
thè King brought the enjoyable 
event to a close, and there followed 
an hour of friendly visiting during 
whch many of those present were 
introduced to Chief Flora and the 
members of her family. 
 o  

“I don’t think I look 40, do you 
dear?” 

“Why, no . . . not any more.” 

own. Lochiel is a m-Pner parish— 
In 1893, G}e» Robertso’n was 

formed from her. 
In 1864, Greenfield became a sep- 

arate parisfi, and it in turn gave 
birth to Maxville; 

In 1947, Dalkeith was formed. 
Now in 1951, St. Alexander’s 

parish finds itself with less than 
100 famihes, as compared with the 
280 it started out with one hundred 
yeârs ago. It is, however, strong in 
its faith and: active jn its works and 
looks forward to another one hun- 
dred years in the service of the 
Master, our Lord Saviour J»sus 
Christ. 

HELP KIN 
HELP KIDS 

BUY PEANUTS 

ENJOY - B your CAR 
this Summer/ 

THE ONLY ONE STOP AND SHOP SERVICE 
IN GLENGARRY 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
offers you these services exclusive with us 

KEYS MADE TO ORDER — ANY TYPE 

CAR RADIOS REPAIRED 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFS 
(20 years beaded) 

Have your furnace cleaned the VACU-DRAFT way 

PHONE 104 AJ-^ANDRIA 

FOR EVERYONE IN ’51 

OTTAWA 
EXHIBITION 

1 20-25 
Entertaining 

Educational 

Fun 

Ottawa’s Greatest 
Summer Spectacle 

Ev»ry year it becomes more wonderful. . . Music, shows, 
displays, exhihith. Scores' of events Jo amaze, thrill and 
keep you entertained. Plan NOW to visit the “EX” 

and plan to bring the whole family. 

STELLAR ATTRACTIONS 
YOU CANT AFFORD 

TO MISS 
■^Direct from New York 

City, Blue Barron, MGM 
Recording Star with “Music 
of Yesterday and Today”. 

■jç World pf Mirth Midway. 

•^■ Geqrge A. Hamid’s Grand- 
stand Follies. 

Hoise Shows. 

-jt Championship Dog Show.. 

Livestock and : Agricultural 
Displays. 

v • / 
■^•Highland Dancing. 

-fa Fireworks. 

And a Galaxy of Stars, 
Events and Exhibits. 

Buy Advance Tickets Now 
Participate in 6 NEW OAR AWARDS and save 50c on 

every 3. tickets you purchase. Advance Tickets may he 

purchased from members of the Montgomery Branch, 

Canadian L«gion in your locality, at leading scores or 
direct from . . . 

Central Canada Exhibition, Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 

Order by Mail....Reserved Seats 
For Evening Grandstand Show 
Secure best seats by ordering early. Ti«kets will be 

mailed to you on receipt of eheqne or money order for 

total amount which must be enclosed with order . . . 
Payable and mailed to 

Central Canada Exhibition Association, 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 

Narfte 

Address  ■...   ....... 

Reserve me   Tickets for Grandstand Follies 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
()()()()()() 

Mark X in square for date you wish to attend. 

$2 ( ) Seats 31.50 ( ) Seats $1.25 ( ) Seats $1 ( ) Seats 

Mark X f®r price of Reserved Seats you wish. 
Reserved Seats may also be ordered 

for Horse Show 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. 
( ) ( ) C ) ( ) ( ) 

Mark X in square for date you wish to attend. 
Reserved Seats for Horse Show: 

Adults 60c  — Children 25c 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mi-, andi Mrs. Archibald^ Mac- 

Donald and son, Jimmy, of Mont- 
real, are spending the month of 
August with his aunt, Miss Mary B. 
MacDonald, Derby street. 

Oh'Friday last, Mrs. Alex Mac- 
laren,. Garry Fen,'had as guests, her 
brother, Mr. Hubert Macdonald, 
Mrs. Macdonald attd Marguerite and 
Douglas, all of Three Rivers, Que. 
Arthur Maclaren is now holidaying 
with them at Three Rivers. 

Among those attending' the Bor- 
deleau-Zonach wedfâing at Jackson 
Heights, LJ., N.Y., were Mr. and 
Mrs. Royal Gareau and sons, Rob- 
ert and Claude, Alexandria.; Miss 
Mariette Gareau of Longueuil; Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcelle Gareau and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Deschene of Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Madigan of 
Flushing, N.Y., spent the week-end 
with Mr. Dan M. MacMillan, 4th 
Kenyon. He also had with him for 
the week, his daughter, Mrs. Cecil 
Conway and son, Donald, of Chute 
a Blondeau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leroux, 4th 
Kenyon; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad La- 
joie and family, Green Valley, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donat Decaire and 
family, Martintown, motored to 
Valleyfield on Sunday, where they 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Searie and Mr. John Lafave, 

Mrs. Eva Gareau arrived home on 
Sunday, after spending three 
months with her son in New York 
and- with friends in Jackson 
Heights, L.I. 

4| FRI. — SAT. 
W AUG. 3 — 4 — 

SCOT FORBES-MROTW HART J 

Added Attractions— 
• Pop ’im Pop. 
• Vaudeville Days. 
• Canadian Paramount News. 

MON. — TUES. — 
AUG. 6 — 7 — 

• •••• 
-, vBING NANCY 

CROSBY* OLSON 
CHARLES RUTH ' 

COBURN* HUSSEY 

Wt&C 
A Paramount 

Pidura 

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Applegarth of 
New York and Montreal, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan, 

Mrs. Garland Tinsley of Orange, 
N.J., arrived on the week-end to 
spend some time with her parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. John McLeister. Miss 
Edith McLeister and Miss Kath 
erine, MeLeisterv R.N., returned to 
their positions in New York and To- 
ronto, respectively, after vacation- 
ing with their parents. 

Miss Mariette Gareau returned to 
Longueuil on Monday, after spend- 
ing a few days with her brother in 
New'’York. She was accompanied 
back by her mother,, who will spend 
the week with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osie St. Denis and 
children, Lome and Shirley Ann, 
and Mr. Victor Lafleur motored to 
St. Anne de Beaupre for the feast 
day. 

Misses Marcella Curran, P.H.N., 
and Eugenie Maclaren, spent the 
week-end with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Curran, Finch. 

Recent visitors v^th Mrs. Florence 
Gauthier were her sister, Mrs. Louis 
Poirier and Mr. Poirier, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and her daughter, Miss 
Anne Gauthier, Montreal. 

Mr. Gerald Lapla'nte, St. Cath- 
arines, Ont., is spending his vaca- 
tion with Mrs. Laplante and family, 
Station. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde had 
with them for the week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob'Hardy, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. 

Miss Lois Kinsella, Montreal, 
spent Saturday with her aunt, Mrs. 
C. McCuaig, Elgin street east. 

Mr. WSlliam Gauthier, Montreal,, 
spent a recent vacation with his 
brother, Gilbert Gauthier, Green 
Valley, and with his sister, Mrs. 
Rose Tobin, at “Sunny Brae” camp, 
Summerstown. 

Mrs. Bruce Irvine and family, 
Ottawa, are vacationing here for 
several weeks. Mr. Irvine spent the 
week-end with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colangelo 
spent last week in Quebec City and 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Hacala and 
daughter, Karon, of Pointe au 
Trembles, spent Sunday with her 
father, Mr. Thbs. Kemp. Mr. Kemp 
motored home from Brockville with 

foi» sori; Basil, who was holidaying 
there, and who is spending this 
week with his brother, Lester, here, 
before returning to work at Pointe 
au>Tr enables. 

Mr. Donat Cadieux, accompanied 
by Ms niece, Miss - Gloria Gagnier, 
of St. Çatharines, spenÇ a few days 
this week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Cadieux. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cadieux accompanied, them back to 
St. Catharines, wkere they will 
spend a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alèx Binfie have 
with them this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brown and Mrs. Brown, Jr., 
of Laval West; also Miss Bertha 
Sauve of Montreal. 

Miss Netocy Gmham Is attending 
Bellwood Camp, where she ds taking 
a leadership course in cantp work, 
for three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carrière, 4th 
Kenyon, motored to Calumet, last 
Sunday, where tljey visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ranger. 

Rev. Sr. St. Ida returned to St. 
Paul, Minn., on Saturday, after 
spending the past several weeks va- 
cationing with her sisters, Mrs. M. 
J. Morris, 4th Kenyon, and Mrs. T. 
F. Fahey, and Mr. Fahey, Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fïed Pigeon and 
daughter, Jacqueline, were in Mont- 
real oyer the week-end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Cardinal and daugh- 
ter, Judy. 

Added Attractions— 
• Warner-Pathe News. 
• 10th Chapter— 

Wild Bill Hickok. 

MATINEE MON. 2.30 

★ ★★★★★ 
A WED. — THURS. 
W AUG. 8 — 9 

THEWnowÇMawSww 
of THE TRI-STATE ew^G ! 

, ANDREW STONE 

Adult Entertainment 
Added Attractio.ns— 
• Royal Rodeo. 
• Horsehide Heroes. 
• Two’s a Crowd. 
• Musical Memories. 

SALE 
For One Week 

Only 

Room lots of 

Wallpaper 
and a special 
discount on 

all lines 

PAINT 
Morley L Tobin 
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
PHONE 85 PEEL ST. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Miss Sandra MacGregor is enjoy- 
ing two weeks holidays at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. - E. Choquette and 
Misses Mae and Edna MacGregor 
spent Saturday evening the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacGregor at 
their summer cottage, East Front, 
Bainsville. On Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacGregor entertained Mr. 
and, Mrs. Crawford Hercus, Kings- 
ton, Ont.; Mrs. B;. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mi-s. D. Parker, Mrs. Parker, Sr., of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mac- 
Gregor and Jocelyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Aldford, all of Montreal, and 
Misses Mae and Edna MacGregor, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. J. T. ,Smith arrived home 
last week-end, after spending three 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. H. P. 
McFarland,, and Mi-. McFarland of 
Philadelphia, Penn, She was ac- 
companied back by her niece, Miss 
Emily McFarland, who is spending 
a month with her. On the week- 
end she also had another niece, Miss 
Nancy Dumbrille, of Toronto. 

Miss Flo. Hamilton, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Miss Sam 
dra MacGregor. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Larkin, Mrs. Tom 
Formby and Keith, and Mr,, and 
Mrs. T. Flynn and family, all of 
Montreal, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, on 
Snuday. They also had .their-son, 
Mr. John M. Kennedy, Montreal, 
with them for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMenamin 
and David, Mr. Leo MacMenamin 
and Mr. Bill George returned to 
Montreal after holidaying in the 
3rd Kenyon. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kennedy re- 
turned to Ottawa after spending 
some time with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J, Kennedy, 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod of Montreal, 
her sister, Mrs. Thos. Cosgrove and 
Mr. Cosgrove of Canton, Ohio, spent 
Wednesday with .Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Macdonald and family. Mr. 
Cosgrove left yesterday for Canton, 
while Mrs. Cosgrove will remain for 
a longer visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. ,W. McMillan 
have with them this week, her 
sister, Mrs. Wallace Caven, ‘ Mr. 
Caven and daughter, Catherine, 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kinsella of 
Toronto, and Dr. and Mrs. Allen 
Roy Cooke of Kingston, and two 
children, David and Carol, spent 
Sunday the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin street east., 

Mrs. Arnold Weir and daughter, 
June, are vacationing this week with 
relatives in Ottawa, 

Week-end visitors with Mrs. D. D1. 
MacKinnon, Bishop street, were Mr. 
MacKinnon, La Cave; Mr. Glen Mc- 
Kinnon and-Mrs. Harriet Campbell, 
Montreal; Miss Hattie Campbell, 
and Mr. and Mrsf Graham Williams 
of Vaïois, Que. On Tuesday of this 
week, Mrs. MacKinnon had Miss 
Bella MacLeoid of Maxville, and Mr. 
and Mrs.’ Stanley Wert and daugh- 
ter, Sheila, of Avonmore. 

M*s. J. L. G. Sabourin week-ended 
with her daughters, Misses Made- 
leine and GiSele Sabourin, in Ot- 
tawa. - 

Ms. and Mrs. A. E. I. Clarke, ac- 
companied by . Mr. and Mrs. Cun- 
ningham of Cornwall, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Austin, Sunday 
evening. 

Recent guests at the home of 
Misses Mae and Edna MacGregor, 
were Mss. W. T. Reid and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Kenna, Montreal. 

Mrs. Labelle Salvador! and family 
and Mr. Basil Kemp of Pointe au 
Trembles; Mrs. Albert Lapointe and 
son, Rolland, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
E, Lapointe and son, Richard, all of 
Chatham, were visitors during this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leroux, 4th Kenyon. 

On a holiday tour of the Gaspe 
coast and into New Brunswick, at 
present, are Mr. and, Mrs. Angus H. 
MeDonell and son; Miss Irene Mac- 
Kinnon of Ottawa, and Miss Millie 
MacKinnon of Kingston. 

Mr. Thomas Johnston spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Johnston; at 
their summer cottage at Amprior. 

MONTREAL 
WEDDING OF 
INTEREST HERE 

SCHNEIDER—DODD 
Pink and white peonies adorned 

St. Michael the Archangel Church, 
Montreal, for the recent marriage of 
Harriet Lorraine, youpger daughter 
of Mrs. Dodd and thé late Henry 
Dodd, of -Outremont, and Mr. 
Duncan I. Schneider, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank C. Schneider of Mont- 
real.- Rev. Myles Kelly, cousin of 
the bride, officiated, with Mr. 
Dennis Keane, soloist, and Mr. Lep- 
rohon, organist. 

Mr. John McNaught gave his 
ijiece in marriage. Miss Eileen 
Dodd was her sister’s maid^of- 
honour, with the Misses Stella and 
Anne Marie Rockford, cousins of the 
bride, acting as bridesmaids. The 
best man was Mr. John Hamilton, 
while Mr. Patrick Burke and Mr. 
Michael Williams, ushered. 

The bride wore a period gown of 
mousseline - de - soie, chantilly lace 
and clusters of lilies-of-the-valley, 
over skinner satin, with fitted bodice 
and long sleeves ending in points 
over the hands, the hooped skirt, 
trimmed with flounces in front, cas- 
cading into a trhin, A_Juliet cap of 
lace over satin encrusted with 
pearls held, her fingertip-length veil 
of tulle illusion. She carried a cas- 
cade bouquet of white carnations. 

The attendants wore similarly- 
styled gowns, Miss Eileen Dodd in 
apple green organza with a match- 
ing headdress and a colonial, bou- 
quet, the Misses Rochford in or- 
ganza over taffeta, in pink and 
lavender with crownless bonnets to 
match and Colonial bouquets. 

Mrs. Dodd, the bride’s mother, 
wore a floor-length gown of rose- 
wood crepe with lace yoke, a navy 
hat with matching accessories, and 
a corsage of; Sweetheart roses. Mrs. 
Schneider, mother of the bride- 
groom, was attired in a floor-length 
gown of romance blue French nylon 
sheer over matching taffeta slip', 
with white hat and accessories and 
a corsage of pink tearoses. 

The reception took place in the 
Spanish Room of the Queen’s Hotel, 
where seasonal flowers were ar- 
ranged. Later Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Schneider left by motor for a trip 
through Ontario as far as Niagara 
Falls, returning, by way of the Un- 
ited, States. For- travelling, the 
bride chose a yellow suit with white 
accessories and an orchid corsage. 
They will reside in Montreal. 

The bridegroom, . Mr. Duncan 
Schneider, is a nephew of the late 
Mr. John Kelly of North Lancaster. 
 o  

W.A. MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Alexandria United Church W.A. 
will be held Thursday, August 9th, 
at the home of Miss Mamie Mac- 
Millan, St. George street, at 8.00 
p.m. 

COUPLE TO RESIDE 
IN MONTREAL 

—;— y 
LAUZON—LeBLANC 

In Sacred Heart Church, on July 
21st,' at 9.00 o’clock, Miss Violaine 
LeBlanc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand LeBlanc, Ninth of Lan- 
caster, was married to Mr. Bruno 
Lauzon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam R. Laûzon of Glen Norman. 
Rev. Rheal Gagnon officiated. The 
church was decorated with snap- 
dragons, ferns and gladioli. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a gown 
of tulle with Chantilly lace on the 
neckline, skirt bands and sleeves, 
which efadedi in points over her 
hands. Her veil of tulle ’ illusion, 
held by a headdress of stephanotis, 
formed a train. She carried a bou- 
quet of mauve /orchids and step- 
hanotis. 

Miss Hortènse Lauzon, the 
groom’s sister, was the bride’s only 
attendant. She wore a gown of 
pink tulle with a matching lace 
bolero jacket. She carried a bou- 
quet of blue carnations and baby’s 
breath. 

'Mr. Irenee Lefebvre of Lachine, 
was best man. 

Following the ceremony, a recep- 
tion was held at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. 

Among the outside guests present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake anid 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaudry of Marquette, 
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corby of 
Detroit; Emile Bissonnette of Sud- 
bury; Mrs. George Reneau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donat Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
phonse Lebeau, Mr. and Mrs. Laur- 
ent Meilleur, Mrs. Napoleon Trot- 
tier and Mr. and Mrs. Donat Leger 
and family, all of Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Xiste Vachon and Milses 
Rejeanne and Denise of Rigaud; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Roeh Vachon 
and. Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Seguin of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Seguin of Glen Robertson, 

Later, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lauzon 
left for their wedding.trip by motor 
through Western Ontario, the bride 
travelling in a suit of beige nylon 
linen, matching hat and navy blue 
accessories, v 

They will residb in Montreal. 

MARJORY JACKSON 
N. J. MacSWEYN 
EXCHANGE VOWS 

The marriage of Mrs. Margery 
Jackson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Helliwell, Cornwall, to Nor- 
man J. MacSweyn, St. Catharines, 
Ont., son of D. D. MacSweyn and 
the late Mrs. MacSweyn, Dunvegan, 
took place on Saturday, July 23th, 
in the Church of the Good Shep- 
herd, Cornwall. Rev. H. O. Hodder, 
L.S,T., officiated at the ceremony. 
The wedding music was played by 
Earle Poole and prior .to the service, 

ÎISSS» 

SOCIAL* 
at 

Bride-ElectHonored 
At Fisk’s Corners 

On Tuesday afternoon, July 17th, 
at the home of Mïs. Neil B. Mac- 
Leod, friends and neighbors assem- 
bled on the lawn to honor Miss 
Catherine Bradley; at a miscel- 
laneous shower. Mrs. Neil F. Mac- 
Crimmon played “Here Comes the 
Bride” and she was escorted to a 
gaily decorated chair by three little 
flower girls dressed in pink, Heather 
Grant, Betty MacCrimmon and 
Barbara MacCrimmon. 

Mrs. MacLeod then pinned a cor- 
sage on the bride-elect. Corsages 
were also pinned on the bride’s 
mother and her aunt, Mrs. Alex 
MacCrimmon. 

Misses Anna Williams and Greta 
MacMastpr assisted . the bride in 
opening her gifts. 

A bride’s book was passed around 
to be signed by those present. 

Catherine then thanked her 
friends for their kindness and; lovely 
gifte and invited them to visit her 
in her new home at St. Eugene. 
Then all stood up and sang “For 
She's a Jolly Good Fellow”. ' Mrs. 
MacLeod served a dainty lunch, 
assisted by Mrs. W. D. Chisholm, 
Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon, Mrs. D. R. 
Campbell and other ladies present. 

APPLE HILL 
In Aid of St. Anthony’s Parish 

MONDAY, AUGUST 13TH ■ 
All Welcome — Plan Now to -Attend 

Booths — Programme — Tasty Lunch 

Mrs. L. E. Cutler sang “O Perfect 
Love”, and during the signing of 
the register, “I’ll Walk Beside You”. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, chose a dress of 
dusty pink tissue faille with lace 
overskirt and matching hat. She 
carried a small hand bouquet of 
stephanotis and orchid with white 
satin ribbon. 

Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan, R.N., sister 
of the bridegroom, was matron of 
honor. She wore a dress of navy 
sheer with white accessories and a 
corsage df -Vhite gardenias. 

Donald MacSweyn was best man 
for his brother. 

Following the ceremony a decep- 
tion was held at the home of the 

bride’s parents, 409 Marlborough 
street, Cornwall. Later, the bride 
and groom left by motor on a trip 
to the Eastern United States. For 
travelling, the bride wore a triple 
navy sheer with white accessories.. 
On their return they will reside in 
St. Catharines, . 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Campbell, Dalkeith; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus McRae and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald McSweyn, taggan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougal MacGillivray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald M. MacLeod, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, McCrim- 
mon, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mac- 
Millan, Glen iSandfield. 

Special 
For 

Bargains 
Cash 

  15% OFF    

Radios — Heavy Aluminum Ware — Electric 

Pressure Pumps — Hand Pump — Heavy 
Duty Hot Plates — Fans — Fixtures 

Pump Jacks 

SPECIAL PRICES ON: 
Septic Tanks — Soil Pipe and Fittings 
Range Boilers, Electrical and Plumbing 

Supplies 

£. H. Tourangeau 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ’ j§ 

•: PLUMBING and HEATING SALES and SERVICE §§ 

ST. RAPHAEL’S WEST, ONTARIO ' | 
§8 1 
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PROCLAMATION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Under resolution of Township Council, and acting 
m the request of tlie Glengarry Highland Games Com- 
mittee, I hereby proclaim’— 

A HALF-HOLIDAY IN THE TOWNSHIP 
OF LOCHIEL THE AFTERNOON OF 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th> 1951. 
• ' 

—and I ask all citizens to observe sansp so that every- 
one may. enjoy the Games. 

DATED at Lochiel this 28th day of July, IGfol. 

W. J. MacLEOD, Reeve. 

is 

85 
58 
58 

Buy At Wholesale Prices 
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD RANGE 

FAIRBANKS MORSE OIL SPACE HEATER, LARGE 
GEORGE WHITE OAT ROLLER 

/Above to be sold at Wholesale Prices. 

Also a number of used Washers, Stoves, etc., and a 
number of small lines—Lamps, Appliances, Paint, etc., 

to be sold at a sacrifice. 

MacINNES ELECTRIC 
PHONE 22 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

i I 
f 
i 

PROCLAMATION 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

.•Under resolution of the Township Council, I hereby 
, proclaim 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 1951 
a CIVIC HOLIDAY, and I call upon all citizens to 

observe same. 
DATED at Williamstown, Ontario, 

Thursday, August 2nd, 1951. 

JOHN MaeLENNAN, Reeve. 

è 
4 

i 
i 
I 

PROCLAMATION 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Under resolution of Council, and acting on the 
request of the Glengarry Highland Games Committee, 
I hereby proclaim— ~~ 

A HALF-HOLIDAY IN THE VILLAGE OF 
MAXVILLE THE AFTERNOON OF 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1951 

—and I ask all citizens to observe same, so that every- 
one may enjoy the Games. 1 

DÂTED at Maxville this 28th day of July, 1951. 

W. A. MacEWEN, Reeve. 

52S8ô8ô8!8ô8ô8c8ôSÎ2ô8ô8S838S8ô8î»S8S8?8ô8ô8ô8ô8ô8ô8S8S8ô8ô8S8ô8oSS8S8ô8l8S8S8S8?8î8ô88888S8J8S8^ 

I Proclamation ‘ 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

> UNDER RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL, 
I HEREBY PROCLAIM 

ii MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 1951 
I- A CIVIC HOLIDAY, AND I CALL ON ALL CITIZENS 
:[ TO OBSERVE SAME. 

•’ DATED at Alexandria this 31st day of July, 1951. 

ROBERT J. GRAHAM 
85 Mayor of the Town of Alexandria 

:• GOD SAVE THE KING 
\   —  

% The suggestion of the Glengarry Highland Games 
*8 committee that Saturday afternoon, August 4th, 1951, 

be declared a Half-holiday, is hereby endorsed, so that 
;• all citizens may attend the Highland Games. 

R. J. GRAHAM, 
‘I Mayor, Town of Alexandria 
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With Our 
Rambling 
Reporter.. 

People s Army Raised To Fight Communists 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
August 6th will be a big event in 

the history of St. Alexander’s 
Church in L-oehiel, when a centen- 
nial social will be held to mark the 
100th anniversary of this fine old 
church. There will, be entertain- 
ment for all, and something differ- 
ent in the way of prizes will be 
given to the lucky winners. .Besides 
a refrigerator and other valuable 
prizes, there will be offered a 
rooster, a hog, a gobbler and a calf, 
but if you see some old rooster at 
the lunch table making a hog of 
himself, do not mistake him. for. the 
gobbler, he will just be one of the 
hungry spectators more than get- 
ting his money’s worth. 

* * * 

A radio report says there are 2,0.00 
missing husbands in Quebec. On- 
tario women could lose a lot of hus- 
bands and they would never be 

, missed. 

THE BAREFOOT BOY 
Blessings on thee, little man, 
Barefoot'boy with, cheeks of tan. 
Where has the barefoot boy of a 

few years ago disappeared to? It 
used to be that boys could scarcely 
wait for the weather to warm up 
enough to kick off their shoes and 
stockings and go in their bare feet 
for the rest of the summer. A ten- 
cent straw hat, a little cotton 
sweater, a pair of jeans and they 
were all set to roam the fields and 
woods, hunting birds’ nests, playing 
down at the old swimming hole, or 
fishing along the bank of some 
stream. They knew more about 
nature and had more fun than the 
boys of today have. There were few 
movies and radios then, they made 
their own fun, and if a circus hapt 
pened to come to town they 

Printing done the way you 
visualize it — we are proud 
of our record of consci- 
entious service and atten- 
tion to our customers—call 

on us for printing. 

THE NEWS 
PRINTING CO. 

Phone 9 — Alexandria 

DOMINION 
VIA 

BANFF & LAKE LOUISE 
Regularly assigned sleepers 
and coaches air-conditioned 
. . . with delicious meals and 
spectacular scenery! Break 
your trip with a Great Lakes 
Cruise. No added cost on 
first class rail ticket. Only 
meals and berth extra. 

' Full information from 
F. FORTIER 

District Passenger Agent 
MONTREAE 

swarmed all over the lot looking for 
odd jobs to get a pass to the per 
formance. 

In those days you could buy a 
good pair of boy’s shoes for $125 up 
but the boys hated to put on shoes, 
even to go to church or Sunday 
school on Sundays. Today you sel 
dom see a barefoot boy. .Theyi are 
kept dressed up the year round in 
shoes, fancy stockings and sweaters, 
blazers or windbreakers, and are not 
nearly as rugged and healthy as the 
kids of the barefoot boy days. 

« * »■ 

HEART TROUBLE 
A 104-year-old man suffered a 

heart attack after hitch-hiking 500 
miles from San Diego to Reno. T^e 
only reason we know of why an old 
rooster 104 years old would hitch- 
hike 500 miles to Reno would be to 
get a divorce so he could marry 
some young chicken. Perhaps he 
thought of all the clothes the old 
lady back home had washed for 
him, all the sox she had mended, 
and his-beart failed him. 

A RARE COIN 
.While at our summer cottage over 

the week-end we dug a coin out of 
the mud in an uncultivated spot 
where one would not expect to find 
money. We had visions of buried 
treasure, rare old coins, perhaps a 
Spanish doubloon. The coin was 
crusted with mud and so badly tar- 
nished that it took considerable 
scrubbing and polishing to find out 
what it was. It turned out to be a 
Canadian 25 cent piece, minted in 
1929, but the outstanding feature 
about the coin is that it had been 
buried in the mud for years and is 
probably the only Canadian coin in 
captivity which has not passed 
through the hands of Mr. Abbott. 

THE HALL OF FAME 
Kingston has a Hall of Fame for 

hockey players, but we didn’t start 
out to talk about the Hall of Fame. 
We \yere going to say something 
about a niche and an itch. When 
used verbally they both sound ex- 
actly alike, but have vastly different 
meanings. A niche is a recess in 
the wall for statues, but it would 
kçep us scratching to give you a 
correct àefinition of an itch. Every 
hockey player has an itch to get a 
niche in the hall of fame, but an 
itch on the ice is a different thing 
with the eyes of the hockey fans 
ail turned on him. 

OLD MAIDS’ DAY 
Away down in Denton, Texas, a 

school marm got the idea of having 
an old maids’ day, and last year 
about 300 old maids in that part of 
the country observed it. This year, 
the mayor of Denton has issued a 
proclamation designating August 
15th as Old Maids’ Day. 

The school teacher who started 
the idea rolling began thinking 
about the unfairness of an old 
maid’s life. She estimated that in 
the past 25 years she hadi spent 
$1,500 on others in showers and 
wadding gifts, so why not have, an 
old maids’ day. 

As a result of the. publicity, the 
Latin instructor received letters and 
gifts from all over the world, ai^d 
even several marriage proposals, but 
she explained that- the bid maids 
wanted recognition, not men! As 
one old maid put it, “I don’t need 
a man around the, house, I ha?e â 
dog that growls, a cat that stays out 
all night and a parrot that swears”. 

DON’T FUSS 
How often have you heard the 

remark “now don’t fuss” when you 
have dropped in on some friends 
for an evening, and when you men- 
tion going home they invite you to 
stay for a cup of tea. “Oh, no”, the 
hostess will say”, we are only going 
to have a cup of tea”. 

Then in comes the wheelbarrow- 
er-we mean tea wagon, loaded down 
with the silver tea service, cups, 
saueeBS, cream and sugar, hot water, 
spo«ns and forks, and what have 
you. This is followed by plates of 
several kinds of sandwiches, olives* 
pickles, cakes, cookies and doo-dads 
galore. 

It makes you wonder what kind 
of a bàhquet the hostess would 
have served if she had said “we are 
just going to have a light lunch”. 

St. Finnan s social 
THesàfly, Ana. 21,1951 

At Glengarry Gardens, Alexandria 

FOR THREE YEARS the homes of .Malayans have been ravaged by Chinese Communist bandits sweep- 
ing out of the jungles. Now, under British leadership, the people are raising their own army to defend 
their lives and property. Pictured (right holding cane) is Sir Henry Gurney, British High Commissioner, 
addressing a parade of the Bentong Home Guard, the first raised in Malaya’s State of Pahang. Britain 
has so far-about 50,000 men in the Far East, Korea accounting for some 23,000 and Malaya for 17,500. 

Forage Crop Tour 
Held In County 

Numerous farmers of the county 
were on hand to participate ' in a 
twilight forage crop tour sponsored 
by the Glengarry Crop Improve- 
ment» Association, the Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture and the 
Illustration Stations of the Central 
Experimental Farm. 

The schedule included the in- 
spection of an improved hay pas- 
ture plot and a weed spraying dem- 
onstration on the farm of D. W. Mc- 
Pherson, Glen Sandfield; inspection 
of a weed spraying demonstration 
on the farm of Clark McMillan, 
Glen Sandfield; inspection of a field 
of Bird’s Foot Trefoil and an im- 
proved pasture on the farm of Keith 
McDonald, Fassifern; inspection of 
variety demonstration plots of 
grasses and clover in the Alexandria 
High School gardens. 

The tour concluded with a pro- 
gram in the A.H.S. annex arranged 
by J. Y. Humphries, Glengarry agri- 
cultural representative; J. ,W. Mac- 
Rae, fieldman of the Crops, Seeds 
and Weeds Branch; Clark McMil- 
lan, county weed inspector. 

Mr. MacRae’s talk centred on 
the theme, “Getting the Full 
Growth Out. of Seeds” and was fol- 
lowed by remarks by Mr. Humphries 
concerning the application of lime 
in this county. 

Films were shown by Lome 
Whelan of the A.H^'. leaching staff, 
after which lunch was served. 

☆ 

Championship Dog Show 
A Championship Dog Show, under 

Canadian Kennel Club rules, will be 
held by the Central Canada Ex- 
hibition Association on the final day 
of the week-long Ottawa Exhibition, 
August 25th, F. O. Plant, dog show 
committee chairman, announced. 

A. Alfred Lepine, prominent Un- 
ited States judge, will handle the 
show together with A. Collins of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Lgpine, soon after completing 
a 2,009 *|dog show in California re- 
cently, was voted by exhibitors and 
officials of the West Coast area 
outstanding judge of the year”. 

Entries close August 8th. Entry 
forms and. prize lists may be had at 
the offices Of the CCEA, Lansdowne 
Park, Ottawa. 

Judging will start in the Coliseum 
at 9 a.m. and, conclude at 10 p.m. 

•  —o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 
^    

Mr. Jack McDonald was at Ot 
tawa for a short visit last week. ' 

Mr. Darrell McCulloch was here 
to spend a few days with his wife 
and children, who are in the Glen 
for part of the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McGillis had 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark McGillis from 
the land of our neighbor to the 
south. They also received visits 
from Mr. Ranaid. MacKinnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Angus McDonald 
and Andy McGillis, all of Montreal. 

Mr. Gerald Erratt of Montreal, 
was with his wifé and children for 
the week-end. 

. Among others here for the week- 
end, were Miss Gertrude Johnson 
and the Messrs. John D. McDonald, 
Harold Johnson, Palma Goulet, 
Kenneth McLennan and John A. 
Lacomtoe. 

Too late for Canada’s ’51 Census, 
but worthy of note here, are the 
births of two new Canadians. A 
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Lortie, 
and a, girl to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Beauclair. Both infants were bap- 
tized on Sunday with Father Rou- 
leau officiating. 

Mrs. James McDonald is enjoying 
a summer vacation with her chil- 
dren here, and had Mr. McDonald 
over for the week-end. 
 =—o   

August 6th is the closing date for 
all entries in the Junior Agriculture, 
Dairy and other Food Products, 
Highland Dancing and Agricultural 
and Horticultural Products, Depart- 
ments of the Central Canada Ex- 
hibition Association’s annual Ot- 
tawa Exhibition, August 20th to 
25th. Prize lists and entry forms 
may be had on application to the 
offices of CCEA, Lansdowne Park, 
Ottawa. 

☆ ☆ 
WILLI AMST OWN 

^ ,  # 

John Clew, Toronto, is spending 
his holidays here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan MacKinnon and 
daughter. Miss Nellie MacKinnon. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gordon over the week-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Gordon, Dickinson’s 
Landing, and Mr. Francis Gordon, 
Halifax. 

Mr. and Mrs. Logan and little son. 
Mark, and Mrs. Victor Gordon, all 
of Toronto, are spending their holi- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gordon and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McBain, To- 
ronto, visited Mrs. Lizzie McBain 
and son, Alex McBain, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Urquhart and 
little daughter, M'ichael, Montreal, 
are spending their holidays with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Urquhart. 

Rev. Robertson Miller, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
will be absent on holidays during 
the month of August, consequently 
there will be no services till Sep- 
tember 9th. 

The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
United Church, will hold their meet- 
ing in St. Andrew’s hall on Sunday 
morning, August 4th, at 11 o’clock. 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Un- 
ited Church, will hold their meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Innis Mc- 
Gregor on Thursday afternoon, 
August 2nd, at 2 o’clock. 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 

CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE 
DEALERS 

are now able to give you immediate delivery 
on almost any model and color desired 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

Also a very nice assortment of GOOD USED CARS. 

All ears are guaranteed unless otherwise specified. 

iy»0*0»0«0*0«0§Q«OfO*0»0«0»< 

Time Out Fox a Dip! 
Listen to those carefree shouts and lively splashes! Dad 
and Mother taught these young "otters” how to swim, 
at an early age—now it’s a happy pastime they all 
enjoy together. 

It’s wise to remember this advice: Wait till two hours 
after eating before swimming . . . swim in plain sight of 
others . . . don’t stay in the water more than thirty 
minutes at a time. 

Learn to swim. It’s invigorating exercise . . whole- 
some fun . . . and it offers you another Canadian Way to 
Good Health! 

I 

DRI/VK 

ICE COLD 7< 

BEADING'S 

BRADING BREWERIES LIMITED 

N-32 

OTTAWA AND WINDSOR 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

☆ 
I GLEN NORMAN 

☆ 
I 

»• ' 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
.Congratulations are extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon, who 
were married . in Sacred Heart 
Church, Alexandria, on Saturday of 
last week. Congratulations also to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Compton, ne« 
Joan Morrison, who were married 
on Saturday last' in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Lancaster. 

Mr. Rennie McKinnon, Sr., Mont- 
real, is at present visiting with his 
brother, Mr. J. H. McKinnon and 
other relatives. 

'Mr. and Mirs. Sylvester Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. Sol. Decoste, Miss 
Mary C. MacDonald and Mr. W. R. 
Lauzon motored to Ste. Marguerite, 
Que., on Thursday of last week. 

Mr. Ian Gillies McDonald of 
Montreal, spent a few hours on 
Wednesday of last week at the home 
of his grandmother, Mrs. A. Sayant. 

Miss tWessie McDonald, Montreal, 
is spending a week’s holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. 
McDonald. . 

While visiting with - relatives Jh 
Dalhousie Station, during the week- 
end, Mr. Donald McLellan, Mont- 
real, called at the home of Mrs. A. 
Sayant, on Sunday last. 

Mr. Wm. Garden, Detroit, Mich., 
arrived here during the past weak 
and will spend some time with Mrs. 
McKinnon and children, and other 
relatives. 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

If you are 
apply NOW for your 

>»Sr 

Ail men and women who will be 70 or over on January 1, 

1952, and who are not at present receiving old age pensions, 

should apply now for pensions payable by the Govern- 

ment of Canada under the Old Age Security Act, 1951. 

If you are already receiving an old age 

pension, do NOT apply. 

Your name and address will be taken from 

present old age pension lists, and you will 

receive your pension at- the end of January 

1952, without further action on your part. 

If you are not receiving an old age pension, 

you should apply now. Do not delay. 

How to apply. An application form is wait- 

ing for you at your nearest post office. If you 

can’t come yourself, send someone for it. Fill it 

in at home and mail it as soon as possible. 

To avoid delay in receiving your pension, apply now! 
Issued by the authority of Hon. Paul Martin 

Minister of National Health and Welfare, 
OTTAWA, CANADA 
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Farm and Market News 
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK MARKETS 

MONTREAL, July 30—Trading was slow and prices were easier on 
cattle, while calves were easily disposed of at about $1 higher on the 
Montreal livestock markets today. 

Offerings were 755 cattle, 156 sheep and lambs, 286 hogs and 380 
calves. ' ■ ' _ 

Light cattle offerings were slow with prices considered at about $1 
lower. A few good steers sold.at 33.50, some medium heifers 27-30; some 
choice western cows sold at 28-29, medium 25-27, common 22-24.50 and 
cànners and cutters 15-21. A feifr common and medium bulls soW at 
22-27. 

Light calf offerings were disposed of easily at about $1 higher. Some 
good quality veal calves made 35.-36, and common and medium 29-34. 
Grassers and drinkers were 24-25, a few 26. 

Lambs were selling well at stronger prices than last week with good 
quality at 35, some 36 and a few common down to 30. Sheep made 19-24. 

Hog prices had not been established. 

EGG PRICES IN VARIED TONE 
ON MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET 

The Montreal egg market has 
been featuring price fluctations, 
quotations on the open market 
dropping slightly over the week- 
end, while on other selling basis the 
tone was steady. On the whole, of 
course, grade A prices are about 4 
cents above the level of two weeks 

Skinny men, women 
gain 5,10,15 lbs. 

Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor 
What a thrilli Bony limbs fill out; ugly hollows 
fill up; neck no longer scrawny: body loses halt- 
starved, sickly “bean-pole” look. Thousands of 
girls, women, men, who never could gain before, 
are now proud of shapely, healthv-looking bodies. 
They thank the special vigor-building, flesh-bulldlng 
tonic, Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, Invigorators, 
Iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, enrich blood, Improve 
appetite and iligestlon so food gives you more 
strength and nourishment; put flesh on bare bones. 
Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when you’ve gained 
the 5, 10, 15 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costs little. New "get acquainted’' size only 60c. 
Try famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggists. 

ALEXANDRIA 

SASH & DOOR CO. 
ROLLAND CHOLETTE 

Prop. 

— Tel. 150-J — 

EVERYTHING TO 
BUILD and REPAIR 

Dressed Lumber, Flooring, 
Gyproe, Ten Test, Masonite, 
Arborite, Bertile, Roofing, 
Cement, Lime, B r~i e k, 
Builders’ Hardware, Paint. 

ago. 
Receipts of eggs on one day were 

134 cases, a drop of 163 cases com- 
pared with a year ago. During the 
past week 1,000 cases were imported 
from Holland and 900 cases from 
US. 

The market for butter is about 
steady and prices vary on cheese. 

The potato market is steady, the 
new crop offering from all centres. 

Dressed poultry are in good de- 
mand, heavy chickens and fowl 
leading in popularity. The supply 
going into freezers is small. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs—Govt, spot: A extra large 

74c to 74%c, A large 73c to 73%c, A 
medium 71c to 71M>c, A small 67c, B 
62c, C 55c. Job lots: A extra large 
79c, A large 77c to 80c, A medium 
75c to 78c, A small 71c, B 65c, C 58c. 
Retail: A extra large 89c, A large 
83c to 85c, A medium 79c to Sic, 
and A small 75c to 77c. 

Butter—Open market: No. 1 pas- 
teurized Quebec fresh 63%c; job- 
bers: prints 6414 c to 65c. 

Cheese—Wholesale Quebec white 
3614c, colored 3714c; Ontario white 
3714 c, colored 38c. 

Potatoes—Quebec new crop: $1.25 
to $1.35, NB. $1.50 to $1.75; PEI $1.50 
to $1.75. 

Poultry — Live weight: chickens, 
No. 1, under 3 lbs., 32c to 36c, 3 to 4 
lbs., 37c to 41c, 4 to 5 lbs., 40c to 43c, 
over 5 lbs., 44c to 49c; turkeys, un- 
der 18 lbs., 40c to 41c, over 18 lbs., 
30c; fowl, under 4 lbs., 35c to 38c, 4 
to 5 lbs., 41c to 45c, over 5 lbs., 43c 
to 46c. 

PEOPLE LIKE 

WHERE THEY WORK 

AUCTION SALE 
There will be offered for sale by Public Auction at the residence and mill 

of the undersigned 

LINDSAY STREET — NORTH OF C.N.R. TRACK 

ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11TH, 1951 
1 p.m., D.S.T. 

Westinghouse refrigerator, 6 ft,; Gain-a-Day electric ironer; oil furnace; 
3 beds; 3 springs; 5 dining room high back chairs; 2 kitchen tables; 
mirrors; Sani Boy garbage container; complete set Wear-ever utensils 
and dishes; 17-ft. cruiser boat; one-ton pick-up Fargo truck; two-ton 
International truck with roxel; set of double harness; 3 farm wagons; 
logging tongues; ice tongues; 3 lots of used galvanized tin roofing; 3 100- 
foot lengths nf hose; 5 kant-hooks; 3 logging chains; 2 wrapping chain 
binders; 2 barrels motor oil; 2 sheets masonite; also % -inch 4x4 ply wood; 
%-inch electjic drill; 30 h.p. diesel engine; new 30 bp. electric motor; 
Bull Dog belt lacer with No. 4, 5 and 6 grips; 4 sets stone boats lumber 

planks; a quantity of lumber; and many other artieles.- 
SAW MILL, comprising of: Carriage, Saw Bench, Swing Saw, 

Plainer, Straight Une Rip Saw, etc. 

ALL WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE 

In case of unfavorable weather, sale can be held under large shed. 

For further information, Phone 81, Alexandria. 

-TERMS: $20 and under, cash; over that amount, 4 months’ credit upon 
furnishing-approved joint notes bearing interest at 3 p.c. 

3% off for cash. 

LEO LACOMBE, 
ALBERT FAUBERT, proprietor. Phone 81. 
Auctioneer. Phone 105-J-5. 

FARMERS and DEALERS 
BRING YOUR CATTLE TO THE 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMISSION AUCTION 

TWILIGHT SALE 
EVERY TUESDAY at 7 p.m., until further notice 

Why not give us a try, and we assure you of the high dollar 
for anything we have to sell. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. OMER POIRIER, Prop. 
Tel. 105-J-5, Alexandria. Tel. 14-R-4, Lochiel. 

Cheese Sale Is 
Decreased On Exchange 

Offerings on Cornwall Cheese Ex- 
change showed a sharp drop last 
Thursday from the total boarded a 
week previous. A total of 2,168 
cheese was offered, a drop of 209. 

Price of white cheese was 3614. 
Colored offerings dropped one-quar- 
ter of a cent from 3714 to 37, cents 
per pound. 

Offerings of white cheese totalled 
1,731 boxes, compared with 2,007 last 
week. Colored offerings increased 
67 boxes over the previous week, 
with a total of 427 compared with 
360. 

Largest majority of the offerings 
went for export. ^ 

Following is a breakdown of the 
disposal of offerings: 

For Export Market 
Avonmore, 60; Glen Norman, 30; 

Glencoe, 89; Strathmore, 58; St. 
Raphael’s, 21; McLaughlin, 43; Gol- 
den Tips No. 2, 83; Pine Hill, 36; 
Lily White, 26; Glen Roy, 50; Mc- 
Millan’s Corners, 70; North Branch, 
50; Bridge End, 38; A. H. Ayer and 
Co. 

Finch, 160; Farmer’s Joy, 211; 
Curry Hill, 114; Glen Walter, 25; 
Burn Brae, 507; Glen Payne, 60; 
Olive and Dorion. 

Glengarry, 90; King’s Road, 60.; 
Lovell and Christmas. 

For Domestic Market 
Avondale, 43; Crysler, 187; North 

Lancaster, 112; Farmer’S Choice, 85; 
George Hodge and Sons. 

Apple Hill, 182; Green Valley, 79; 
Brookdale, 75; A. H. Ayer and Co. 
 o  

John H. MacLeod 
Dies At Seattle, Wash. 

Norman J. MacLeod of McCrim- 
mon West, has received Word of the 
death of his brother, John Kenneth, 
which occurred suddenly at his 
home in Seattle, Wash., on July 
13th. 

He was the youngest son of the 
late Neil Ban MacLeod and his wife, 
Christie MacCrimmon of McCrim- 
mon West. He leaves to mourn his 
passing, his wife and two step- 
daughters, also two brothers, Nor- 
man MacLeod, at home, and Neil A. 
MacLeod of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Burial took place the following 
Tuesday at Seattle. 
 o—:  

Wm. W. Morrison 
Bainsville Native, Dies 

Friends in this district will regret 
to learn of the death of William W. 
Morrison, formerly of Bainsville, 
which occurred in hospital in Osh- 
awa. His home address was 424 
Madison avenue. 

The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon, July 28th, from Luke Mc- 
Intosh Funeral Home, the service 
being conducted by Rev. S. B. Coles. 
Interment was made in the Union 
cemetery. 

Bom at Bainsville, Ont., he was 
in his 84th year. He lived at Iro- 
quois tor a number of years and 
went to Oshawa 30 years ago. Early 
in life he was a farmer, but after 
going to Oshawa he worked for sev- 
eral years for General Motors. Dur- 
ing the last war he worked at Ajax. 
Mr. Morrison was a member of 
Knox Presbyterian Church. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Agnes Wishart; three 
■daughters, Mrs. A. Farmer (Agnes), 
San Gabriel, California; Mrs. P. 
Muir (Jean), of Humber Summit; 
and Miss Isabel Morrison of Wind- 
sor; two sons, John D. Morrison and 
William W. Morrison, both of Osh- 
awa; and five grandchildren. 
 o  

Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers 
Dies In Nelson, B.c. 

SLOGAN CITY, B.C., July 2. — 
Funeral services were held bere 
Monday for Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, 
Slocan City, B.C., oldtimer, who died 
at Kootenay Lake General Hospital 
in Nelson late Friday. She was 79. 

Born in Glen Sandfield, she came 
to Nelson in 1902 and moved to 
Slocan City two years later. She 
returned to Ontario for a time and 
was back in Slocan City in 1916 
where..she had lived since. 

She was predeceased by her hus- 
band,. Alexander Mackie Rogers, 
about 25 years ago. -, 

Mrs. Clifford Swan of Kimberley 
is her daughter. Her son, Tpr. 
Evander Donaldson Rogers, was 
killed in World War II. 

Services were held in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
Karl Hansen officiating. Two 
hymns, “The Lord’s My Shepherd” 
and “The Day Thou Gavest Lord Is 
Ended” were sung, with Mrs. Ban- 
sen as organist. 

Pallbearers were A. Cameron, D. 
B. O’Neail, A. Merry, Jeff Boisvert, 
H. Parker and F. Storgard. 

Interment was in the family plot 
in Slocan City cemetery. 

UN Flag for Colombia’s Korean Battalion 

United Nations Secretary-General Trygve Lie (right) presents to 
Colombia’s Representative, Dr. Roberto Urdaneta Arbelaez, who is 
âlso Minister of War, the United Nations Flag for his country’s 
infantry battalion which soon will join the U.N. Forces in Korea. 
Others shown here, left to right, are: General Gustavo Rojas, Com- 
mander of the Colombian Military Forces; Francisco Urrutia Holguin, 
Colombia’s Deputy Representative to- U.N.; Ambassador Eliseo 
Arango, Colombia’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations. 

H V PIVO MO ME ECONO^iH 

Hello-, Homemakers! Hide the 
thermometer, forget the humidity, 
relax and be lazy. Before you know 
it you will be steeped in complete 
summertime bliss. While you are 
being good to yourself take out a 
cool, brisk drink from the refrig- 
erator. Here’s hoping you have a 
few of the fixings on hand.—some 
ice cubes, a lemon and a bottle of 
gingierale. 

Canned frozen coffee is now on 
the market. However, to make your 
own variety prepare strong coffee 
and pour it in trays with separ- 
ator's. Freeze it. Place several cubes 
in a glass and pour hot water over 
them, then add cream or ice cream 
and sugar. 

Iced tea may be prepared in the 
same way as the frozen coffee and 
served with slices of lemon and 
sprigs of mint. Or serve a glass of 
frozen tea cubes filled with lime 
riekeyi. 

TAKE A TIP 
1. A good thirst quencher is a com- 

bination of Vi cup orange juice 
and % cup milk and 1 teaspoon- 
sugar. Beat the beverage in a 
small bowl and pour into a tall 
glass. 

2. For a tasty, tart drink serve 
lemonade. Mix 1!4 tablespoons 
lemon juice and about 3 table- 
spoons sugar in 1 cup water. Stir 
thoroughly and place some crush- 
ed ice in the glass. 

3. A quart of simple syrup is an 
asset to your refrigerator sup- 
plies during hot days. Boil 1 cup 
sugar and 4 cups water for 5 
minutes. Store when cool in a 
covered pitcher in the electri* 
refrigerator. 

4. To cut lemon as a g-amish to 
fasten to each, glass cut wedges 
from the lemon and then cut be- 
tween the rind and the pulp. 
Place the cut rind over the edge 
of each glass. 

5. To crush mint leaves stack a few 
together' and clip several times 
at base of the leaves. Place one 

' leaf in each glass. 
6. As a decorative as well as fia- 

vourful addition to iced drinks 
fill the refrigerator tfays with 
water. Place in each section one 
of the following: a maraschino 
cherry, a preserved strawberry, 
a piece of lemon or pineapple or 
a small mint leaf. Or the water 
may be colored with food color- 
ing, or flavored with strong 
cherry juice, sherry or spice ex- 
tract. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Miss R. G. asks: How do you 

make Raspberry Vinegar? 
Answer: Add 1 quart mild vine- 

gar to 5 quarts red raspberries. 
Let stand 24 hours, then strain. 
Addi % pound granulated sugar to 
each quart of juice. Bring the mix- 
ture to a boil, cool and bottle in 
sterile bottles. (One dozen cloves 
put in add to the flavor.) This 
mixture is used as a flavoring to 
ice water for brisk drink. 

Mrs. R. Mac. asks: Is it neces- 
sary to sweeten fruit juice to can 
for later use in jelly making or 
pudding sauces? 

Answer: Fruit juices seem to 
have a better color when canned 

☆ 
MARTINTOWN 

☆ 
I 

Mrs. Jas. McIntosh had as her 
guests recently, Mrs. Andrew O'Con- 
nor, Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Miss Mary 
McPhail, Monkland; Mrs.- Jack 
Dcdd and daughter, Lucy, of Mont- 
real. and Mr. Hughie McIntosh of 
Dunvegan. 

LAC 2 Francis Graham. Aylmer, 
Ont., spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Graham. 

Miss Gladys Kier, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
D. G. Kier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Graham are 
spending some time at their cottage 
on Bergin Lake. 

When in need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
‘ ‘ News ’ ’ Business and 
Professional Directory. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
WEST HALF LOT 9, 9th CON., CHARLOTTENBURGH 

at the farm of Gerardl Latrielle, % miles east of Glen Roy, on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10TH, 1951 
at 12.00 noon 

31 head of Purebred and Highgrade Holstein cattle; 9 Purebred 
registered milch cows; 6 Highgrade milch cows; two-year-old 
Purebred heifér, vaccinated; 2 Purebred yearling heifers, vac- 
cinated; 3 grade yearling heifers, vaccinated; 4 spring heifer 
calves, registered; 6 spring grade heifer calves; chestnut mare, 
6 yrs. old, 1,500 lbs.; brown mare, 7 yrs., 1,500 lbs.; brown horse, 
7 yrs., 1,500 lbs.; black horse, 5 yrs., 1,300. lbs.; 5 pigs, two months 
did; rubber tired trailer; milk rig; sulky plow; walking plow; 
spring toothed harrow; 13-disc drill seeder; Cockshutt mower, 
6-ft. cut; side delivery rake; hay rake; McC.-D. drop head 
loader; Cockshutt rubber tired wagon; platform hay rack; steel 
wagon; dump cart; scufller; hilling plow; manure sleigh; driving 
sleigh; double harness;, cart harness; cutter; single harness; 
6 8-gal. cream cans; 6 h.p. engine; truck tires; manure wagon; 
McC.-D. binder, 6-ft. cut; quantity of good oats; Dodge %-ton 
truck; Anderson-Renfrew milking machine, two single units, 
stainless steel pails with piping for twenty cows; McC.-O. 214 

h.p. engine. 

New 1951 Ford Tractor, with lights, calcium in tires, pulley, 
bumper and grader blade. Will be sold subject to reserve bid. 

TERMS CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
Auctioneer. Phone-105-J-5, Alexandria. Proprietors. 

as for jelly making — that is, sim- 
mer fruit and water, using 2 cups 
water per quart of mashed fruit. 
Add- 14 cup sugar to each gallon of 
juice. Fill sterilized jars with juice, 
place a new rubber on each jar and 
partly seal the jar. Place the jars 
on a rack in the bottom of a large 
kettle of water. Water should cover 
the jars at least 1 inch. Begin 
counting the time for processing 
when the water reaches a tempera- 
ture of 160 to 170 degrees. Pas- 

! teurize pints 20 minutes and quarts 
30 minutes. Remove jars from hot- 
water bath ana complete-seal. Cool 
and label. 

Mrs. B. A. asks: Why does wax 
not stick to jars of mustard bean 
pickles?. 

Answer: The inside of the glass 
must be perfectly dry and free from 
particles of pickle. Lift off the wax 
and skim the top and edg.es with a j ( 

knife or spoon dipped in boiling 
water several times. Let dry a few 
minutes and add a thin layer of 
melted paraffin. 

Mrs. S, M. asks: Why do straw- 
berries float to the top of the jar? 

Answer: Strawberries are an ex- 
ception to teie rule in canning. The 
fruit and syrup should stand be- 
tween 12 to 14 hours to saturate 
the fruit before filling jars and pro- 
cessing. 

Mrs. C. C. asks: Hoy/ do you 
make Rose Geranium Jelly? 

Answer: Place a rose geranium 
leaf in each glass as it is being 
filled witti crabapple jelly. Keep 
leaf suspended in jelly until jelly is 
almost cool. Or add leaves to boil- 
ing syrup and remove before filling 
glasses. 

Anne Allan invites you to write 
to her c/o The Glengarry > . .•> 
Alexandria, Ont. Send in your sug- 
gestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

MORE SMILES 

—There’s more joy in riding 
on tires that you can depend 
on. Our new Tire Specialty 
Service puts more miles, more 
dependability in your tires. 
The cost is low. Drive up 
NOW ! 

VULCANIZING and REPAIRS 
AGENTS FOR DOMINION TIRES 

Experienced Tire Specialists At Your Service 

GREEN VALLEY TIRE SHOP 
LAURENT CREVIER, Prop. 

PHONE 60-J-12 GREEN VALLEY 
We handle both New and Old Tires 

MAKE IT SING 
LIKE NEW AGAIN 

—We make your radio sing 
like new again. Any time 
it gets out of tune, call us. 
If it needs repairs, you can 
be sure they’ll be reason- 
able here. Call 104. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Phone 104 ALEXANDRIA 

with sugar. We extract the guice ] 

HHH 
“BEST BIT OF 

SOWING EVER ... " 
“Yes, son, I’ve just sowed a 
crop that will really bear fruit— 
retirement assurance in the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. And the same policy 
provides that if anything hap- 
pens to me while we still have 
a mortgage, the farm will be 
clear of debt for your mother.*, 

No farader should be without 
this protection — call me today. 

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Larry McCosbam 
WILLI AM STO \VN 

Phone: Martinto»n ii- » 

•æ£fSSSS2?«2S^SSS!S^SS5SS8SS8SSSî8S8îS82SSSSSSSÎ8î8SSS258SS?SSSSS?888SSSSSSSS88S8?J8ÎSSS^ 

NEW 
COMMISSION 

RATES 
Calves, $35 and under—Commission, $1.00 each 

Calves, over $35—Commission, $2.00 each 

All Beef—Commission, $3.00 ©ach 

Fresh Cows and Springers—Commission, $6.00 each „ 

Pigs and Horses—Commission, 5% 

  SALES EVERY MONDAY — 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 
Tel. 286 LANCASTER Tel. 286 
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News” Classified Ad Sec lion 
days at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill MacLeod. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(Effective January 1st, 1951) 

For Sale To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra ' insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
o-riam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 6 cents per line subse- 
auent insertions. 10 cents extra if not paid in. advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

BIRTHS 

Cox—At Ottawa Civic Hospital, on 
July 24th, 1951, to Sgt. and Mrs. 
J. C. Cox (nee Beatrice Lauzon)— 
a daughter.   

LEVAC—At Verdun General Hos- 
pital, on Wednesday, July 11th, 
1951, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Levac (Enselda Poirier) — a son, 
Joseph Remi Camille. Sponsors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremie Poirier. Miss 
Thérèse Poirier carried the infant. 

THEORET—At Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, July 28th, 1951, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Thèoret, Jr.—a daugh- 
ter. 

JacGILLlS—At Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Monday, July 
30th, 1951, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
MaCGillis, North Lancaster — a 
son. Brother for Robin. 

ENARB—At Green Valley, Ont., 
on Tuesday, July 31st, 1951, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Menard 
(nee Cecile Viau)—a son.  

ENGAGEMENTS 

•Mr. and Mrs. Phillip McDonell 
mounce the engagement of their 
mnger daughter, Mary Lillian, to 
ordon Munro, son of Mr. and Mïs. 
. D. Munro, Apple Hall. The mar- 
age will take place on August 25th 
; St.. Michael’s Chapel, Monkland. 

WANTED 

 5- or 6-room House, good con- 
dition with bathroom. About five 
acres of land with buildings. On 
outskirts of town, and on open road. 
Apply to BOX S, o/o The Glengarry 
News, Alexandria. 30-2p 

—Life Insurance Agent for Alex- 
andria and district. Apply to 
Manager, 206 Booth /Bldg., Ottawa, 
ont. 26-tf 

--Soft Elm Logs, for Venier Cut; 
10’3” long and 5’ long. Highest 
price paid. Will take logs 16” and 
up. D. COULTHART, Monkland, 
Ont. 21-lOc 

MALE HELP WANTED 

—Act now if you want to establish 
yourself in a profitable business 
with a real future. If you are a 
reliable man, between 25' and 55 
years of age, have or can obtain a 
car, you can make large earnings 
and safeguard your future. You 
don’t need capital or previous ex- 
perience in this pleasant work sell- 
ing farm and household necessities. 
Write THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 
Dept. O-A-SA, 350 St. Roch St„ 
Montreal. 

H. KITCHING 
FLORIST 

F-R-E-E 
With every Wedding Order we 
will give the Bride her going- 

away corsage. 

Drop in ' and see our latest 
Design Books covering com- 
plete Wedding Procedures 
COMPARE OBR PRICES 

Flowers for All Occasions 

H. KITCHING 
Main Street ■— Phone 285 

ALEXANDRIA 

We Deliver Free of Charge 

IN MEMO RIAM 
WRIGHT—in loving memory of a 

beloved husband, George McC. 
Wright, who passed away August 
TtB; 1980. 
'There is a road called Remem- 

brance, 
Where thoughts and wishes 

meet, 
We take that road in thoughts 

' today 
To one we cannot greet, 
But we, have God’s own Promise 
W£ shall meet him bye and bye. 

■““^Sadlÿ^miSsêd’bylSrTrfer” 
Jessie SmiHa Hope Wright. ' 

Montreal, Quel ^ ,31-lc 

FOR SALE 
—100-acre Farm, 12-9th Con., Cale- 
donia; Hydro, good, water,, good 
buildings; 35 acres pasture, balance 
uader cultivation. Apply to D. K. 
McCUAIG, R.R. 2, Dunvegan. Box 
76. 31-2p 

—2 Heifer Calved, Ayrshire. $75.00 
each. From choice dairy eoWs. 
Apply to F. ANNA McCUAIG, R.R. 
1, Dunvegan, Ont. 31-lp 

—JJirider, in good running order, 
.efpply to ROBERT McGILLIS, Glen 
Robertson. 31-ie 

—Cedar Fence Posts;, Telephone 
Poles; Hydro Poles; some Logs — 
Spruce and1 Pine; also, set of old 
farm buildings. Apply to MOGENS 
JENSEN, R.R. 1, Dunvegan. Tele- 
phone: Glengarry 6-R-1311. 31-tlc 

POULTRY WANTED 

a-The buyer will call at your place 
on Monday or Tuesday of each 
week, if you leave your name and 
address at S. LAPORTE’S STORE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 49-tf 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTENTION, FARMERS 
—We will be pleased to pick up dead 
or crippled farm aiimals. For im- 
mediate service, telephone collect, 
Lancaster 229; Cornwall 3730. ST. 
LAWRENCE RENDHRING CO., 
LTD. 6-42p 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Only TWO months attend- 
ance at Business College. 
Learn basic principles at 
home. Good positions avail- 
able. Write METZLER BUSI- 
NESS COLLEGE, Kingston, 

Ontario. 

NOTICE 

—All persons having claims against 
the Balmoral Cheese and Butter 
Manufacturing Company, are here- 
by required to file the same together 
with proof thereof with the under- 
signed on or before i|ae 10th day of 
August, 1951, after which date the 
assets of the said Company will be 
distributed to the shareholders and 
the Charter surrendered. 

GHRISTENA J. MacKINNON, 
'Secretary-Treasurer, 

-3p, , Glen Robertson, Ont. 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

—All Publia and Separate School 
Secretaries are requested to send in 
their. Trustees Levies before August 
31st, 1951. 

A. J. MeDONALD. Olerk-Treas., 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
ON CATHERINE STREET 

' ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th 
at 1.00 p.m. 

Enterprise coal and wood stove and 
pipes; coal space heater; kitchen 
table and chairs; large kitchen cup- 
boar a ; electric Thor washer, like 
new; 9-piece dining room set, in- 
cluding six chairs,’ table, buffet and 
china cabinet; S^piece chrome studio 
set; electric radio; ice box; 2 centre 
tables;'2 odd leather seat chairs; 
electric table lamp; hall mirror; 7- 
piece bedroom set, complete with 
spring-fill^ mattress; dresser; chif- 
fonier and bed, complete, to match; 
brown bed, with spring; cardboard 
wardrobe; 2 Congo Seal rugs, 9x3.2; 
6 wincjtow blinds; electric’ hot plate; 
meat grinder; a large quantity of 
kitchen utensils; cupboard; 50 feet 

of hose; garden tools. 

  TERMS — CASH   

MRS. ALFRED BEDARD, 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Proprietor 
Alexandria. Phone 49. 

☆ 
I DALKEITH 

☆ 
.. I 

AUCTION SALE 
There •will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the premises 

of the undersigned 

1st Con. of Lochiel 
% mile east of Highway 34 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1951 
1 p.m., D.S.T. 

The following Farm Stock, 
Implements, etc.:, 

3 three-year-old Holstein milch 
cows, one just freshened; spring 
calf; 200 Barred Rock pullets, 314 
months old, some already laying; 
three-oiear-old horse, well broken; 
eight-year-old bay horse; new’ 
Cookshutt mower; rake; 2 wagons 
and hay racks; walking plow; set 
of harrows; wagon box; set of 
double sleighs \#th platform; cheap 
sleigh; set of double harness; horse 
collars; 8 cow chains; set of driv- 
ing harness; 2 rolls of wire; stone 
boat; 125 fence posts; 10 cords of 
mixed wood; 20 tons of this year’s 
hay crop; 4 fields of standing oats; 
new hay fork rope; new scythe; 
milk cans; strainer; milk pails; and 
many other articles too numerous 

k> mention. 
TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount, 3 months’ credit upon 

furnishing approved joint notes. 
3 p.c. off for cash. 

A. GOUD'REAU, 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Proprietor 
Auctioneer., Phone 49. 

COUNTY 

CORRESPONDENCE 
☆ 

I ST. ELMO 
☆ 

TENDERS l 
—Sealed Tenders, plainly marked 
“Tenders for .School”, will be re- 
ceived up until 7.90 p.m., E.D.S.T., 
Saturday, August 4th, 1951, for the 
construction of a one-room school. 

Plans, specifications and other 
information may be obtained at the 
residence, of the school board secre- 
tary. A 10% certified cheque or its 
equivalent must accompany’all ten- 
ders' to be considered. Those of 
unsuccessful tenders will be re- 
turned. The successful 'tenderer 
will be refunded upon satisfactory! 
completion of said contract. 

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

FLORIDA PILON, Sec’y., 
■ R.C.S.S. No. 12, Lancaster, 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Mr. Duncan Bradley of the Pres- 
byrtefian CoHege, Montreal, who is 
holidaying at his parental home, 
Dunvegan, will conduct the services 
in Gordon Church at 10 a.m., D.S.T., 
during the month of August. 

This Sunday, August '5th, at 8 
p.m., Rev. Wallace /MacIÇinnon, 
B.A., of Moose Jaw, Sask., who is 
holidaying with his mother, Mrs. 
Christena MacKinnon, will show 
moving film of church work in 
Western Canada. He will also give 
an address on the subject, “Robert 
Burns, the Kirk and Scotland.” 
Everybody welcome. The choir will 
render special numbers. 

— o  

—9-piece Oak Dining Room Set. 
Apply to W. A. CORBIN, Graham 
Faism, Alexandria. 3l-lc 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

H. ACKERMAN 
SCRAP IRON — METALS — 

BAGS — POULTRY 

CATTLE DEALER 
  R.R. 4, ALEXANDRIA — 

HIDES 

TELEPHONE: LOCHIEL 14-R-331 

☆ 
I DUNVEGAN 

☆ 
I 

Mrs. Norman Stewart spent a few 
days in Montreal last week. 

Mrs. Nelson Munroe and children 
of Montreal, are now occupying 
their farm home. Mr. Munroe joined 
them for the week-end. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baker, on the birth of an- 
other girl. ^ . 

The Misses Marilyn Macintosh 
and Barbara MacLeod are spending 
the week at the, Presbyterian Peace 
Memorial Camp, Lancaster. ' 

Miss Edna McDougall of the 
Perrier store staff, is-holidaying at 
present. 

Mrs. J. E. Perrier has beeii spend- 
ing the past week or so with her 
daughter, Jeannine, in Montreal. 

Mr., Philip John had the misfor- 
tune to ,injure his foot badly, Sun- 
day, when his motorcycle went out 
of control. 

Master Francis McDougall had his 
arm injured while playing ball. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Denovan of 
Montreal, spent the week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Munroe. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Nelson Seguin’s 
little daughter, Edna, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last week 
in Hawkesbury Hospital. 

Mr. Donald. McLennan is busily 
engaged this past week making hay 
for Mr. J. N. McLeod, after com- 
pleting his own. 

, Mr. Havelock Denovan is well on 
with harvesting. He expects to 
finish cutting this week, with his 
able assistant, Mr. Frank Lavigne, 
on the stocking. 
 o  

☆ 
I LOCHIEL 

— ☆ 
I 

_ # 

Our football team* is stili strug- 
gling to retain the cup. They 
played Dalkeith in Dunvegan on 
Tuesday evening — score 1-1. Wte 
hope for the best. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry MacKenzie 
of Valleyfield, Que., and Mrs. Neil 
MacMillan paà. Miss Mary Mae- 
Kenzie of Glen Sandfield, were Sun- 
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
A. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MacPhee. 

Mr. Joe MacDonald of Rockland, 
is spending a two-week vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
Donell. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Davidson, who celebrate their 
golden wedding on Saturday. 

Miss Priscilla Vogin of Lachine, 
Que., is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie A. 
MacMillan. She also has her friend, 
Miss Joan Beacon of Lachine. 

Preparations are underway; for 
the celebration on Sunday of the 
100.th anniversary of St. Alexander’s 
Parish, which will be followed by a 
social on Monday evening. 

Mrs. John Kennedy of 9th Lan- 
caster, spent a few days visiting 
friends and relatives in the section. 

Cleary Villeneuve of Cornwall, is 
spending some time helping Father 
Gauthier prepare for the social. 
 o  
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Miss Dollie McPhee of Montreal, 
is home for her summer holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Little, Ainslee 
and David, of St. Catharines, ar- 
rived Saturday to visit her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. George Austin. Mr. 
Little left oh Sunday for Petawawa 
Camp, where he will spend the 
week. Cpl. And Mrs. A. S. McNabb 
and family of Goose Bay, Labrador, 
aré also visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin. 

Mrs. Aus'jn’s many friends will 
regret to hear that she is a patient 
in Cornwall General Hospital, and 
all hope for her speedy recovery. 

| MAPLE AVENUEv' | 
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Gue’sts at the home of C. Mac- 
Lachlan, Sunday, were Wesley Mac- 
Naughton, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Mait- 
land Scott and Melvin Seott, Max- 
ville. 

Wesley MacNaughton called at 
ftie home of his brother, Mr. Millan 
MacNaughton, Mrs. MacNaughton 
and family, and also visited his 
mother, Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, 
Maxville. 

Miss Mary MacLeod spent Mon- 
day with friends at Martintown. 

Misses Alma and Shirley Mac- 
Leod, student nursf\, Royal Vie- 

itoria Hospital, Montreal, spent holi- 

STEWARTS GLEN 
^        V 

The home of Miss M. A. and Mr. 
D. J. Stewart was the centre for an 
interesting event Sunday when Dr. 
D. N. MacMillan officiated at the 
baptism of Charles Archibald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stewart, 
Detroit, Other guests were the 
grandparents, Dr. C. and Mrs. 
Stewart, and Miss Mary Stewart, 
Cornwall; cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. -Stewart, Vankleek Hill; Mrs. D. 
N. ;Leod, McCrimmon,' and Mrs. 
D. N. J^tacMillan, Dunvegan. 

Congratulations to the MacLeods 
on their gracious ehief and her 
charming family. We also welcome 
her to “the Glen”, as th» gathering 
of the ilan takes place ùl Neil Mc- 
Rae’s grove. Those .of ils of Scot- 
tish’ ancestry rejoice with them as 
we realize what a thrill it would- 
be to greet the chiefs of our own 
particular clan. 

Mr. . Duncie Stewart has arrived 
home from the west coast, and is 

DRUG STORE . 
NEWS 

We have Revlon’s newest 
Nail Polish and Lipstick 
Shade, “Orange Sherbet”. 

Lucien Lelong’s new. “Spring and 
Summer Cologne” 

COME AND TRY IT — FREE 
Wte also have a complète line of 
Colognes and Toilet Waters by 

Hudtout —JYardley and 
Evening in Paris, etc. 

Bring us your Films to be developed. 
First-class work done, with 

each print dated. 

We will be OPEN for business 
as usual all day Saturday, 

August 4th. 

CLOSED Monday, August 6th, 
Civic Holiday. 

McLElSTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Alexandria Phone 58 

at present with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Stewart. 

(Mr. Walter MacRae, Moose Creek, 
was a recent guest of D. J. Stewart. 

Among those in Cornwall last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
-Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Kinnon and sons, Mrs. H. Clements 
and Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Kennedy and 
family of Milliken, have arrived- to 
visit his mother, Mrs. D. H. Ken- 
nedy and family. 

— -o  

Many At Funeral 
Of Adelard Periard 

The funeral of the late Adelard 
Pariard,. who died of a heart attack 
■during haying operations on. his 
farm, 29-3rd Lochiel, July 23rd, was 
held Thursday from his latë home 
to Sacred Heart Church and St. 
Finnan’s cemetery. Many relatives 
and friends were present to pay a 
last tribute of respect. • 

Widely known and respected, Mr. 
Periard had lived almost his 'entire 
life in this area and there were 
many expressions of regret in his 
untimely passing. He was aged 72. 

The Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
sung by Rev. J. P. Breton of Corn- 
wall, assisted by Rev. R. Gagùon 
and Rev. Father Graouds. 
-• The pallbearers were Ovila Mas- 
sie, Arcadius Massie, Adelard Le- 
gault, Xiste Montpetit, J. P. Mac- 
Donell and Hermilie Ouelette. 

Relatives and friends from a dis- 
tance attending the funeral includ- 
ed Mi-, and, Mrs. J. A. Laframboise, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolpbus Periard, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
frid Periard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Landrey, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Lechevalier, ^vrr.« and • Mrs. Albert 
Decaire, Mr. and Ntrs. Paul E. 
Periard, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Periard, Mr. Bill Deguire, Mrs. O. 
Sheen, Mr. and, Mrs. Geo. Campeau, 
Mrs. Jules pelage. Miss Cecile De- 
guire, Mrs. Nazanase .Lafrance, Mrs. 
'be Repentigny, Mrs. Jules W.' De- 
lage, Jr., Mrs. Jos. Lizothe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Lizothe, all of Mont- 
real; Mrs. Andre Lasage and son, of 
Hull; Mr. Fred Gee, St, Eugene; 
Mr. Zepherin Seguin, Dorion; Mr. 
and Mrs. Solime Periard, Pointe 
Claire; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Seguin, 
Ste. Anne de Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Trottier, Mrs. Jos. Sabourin, 
Cornwall, as well as many from the 
immediate surrounding district. 

The many Mass .offerings, floral 
tributes and messages of Sympathy 
received by the family testified, to 
the high esteem in which the late 
Mr. Periard was held. Floral 
tributes were received from Mr. and 
Mrs. Dolphus Periard; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Periard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Landry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Lechevallier, Mr. and Mis. 
Albert Decaire, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
E. Periard, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Periard and family, Mr. Bill Deguire 
and Mrs. O. Sheen. 
 o  

Andrew!. Maclean 
Died At Martintown 

Friends in Martintown and dis- 
trict were sorry to learn of the death 
of Andrew J. MacLean, which oc- 
curred suddenly following a severe 
stroke at his home, North Branch 
Road, Martintown. 

A native of Martintown, he was 
89 years old and resided there most 
of his life, except for a few years 
in Kansas City. 

Mr. MacLean was the son of the 
late David MacLean. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, the former Mar- 
garet Grant, also two sons, Cliffqrid, 
and Andrew B. MacLean, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Daniel Laflamme 
(Anna), Mrs. George Murray 
(Irena), and Beth , MacLean, àt 
home. Eleven grandchildren and’ 

four great grandchildren also sur- 
vive, as does one sister, Mrs. Whiter 
Ordway, Constable, N.Y. 

Pallbearers were George Murray, 
Jr., Daniel Laflamme, Adrian La- 
flamme, Jay Coleman, Carling Cole- 
man, Dougall Campbell, Kenneth 
Rutley and Henry St. Denis. 

Flower bearers were Duncan 
Grant and Duncan Christie. 

Relatives and friendis placed many 
cards about the casket. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beauti- 
ful. The family received many 
cards of sympathy, showing the re- 
gret felt at Mr. MacLean’s death. 

Attending the funeral from a 
distance were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ordway, Constable, N.Y.; Mrs. Lyall 
Graham and Mrs. John Rutley and 
son, Kenneth, Ottawa; Mi’, and 
Mrs. Laurie Primeau and Mr. and 
Mi’s. H. Patenaude, Montreal; and 
many friends from the surrounding 
district. 
 o  

At Maxville Meeting 
The United Church Evening Aux- 

iliary is holding its regular meet-- 
ing in the cljurch, Tuesday evening, 
August 7th, at eight o’clock. For 
special speaker, we are having our 
Presbyterial President, Mrs. A. A. 
Morrison, Wales. As she was a 
delegate to the Dominion Board, 
Toronto, in June, she will give us 
a resume of the week’s activities 
there. All women of the congrega- 
tion are cordially invited to come. 

Glen Nevis C.W.L. 
Held Meeting 

The July meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League was held Monday 
evening, July 23rd, in the Sacristy, 
Glen Nevis, with the president, Miss 
Christina McDonald, presiding. 

Rev. Jas. A. Wylie opened the 
meeting with prayer. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. 
John A. Mcbonll. 

A communication was received 
from our Diocesan President, Mrs. 
H. T. Donihee, in regard to the tak- 
ing of orders for Christmas cards 
in aid of Our Lady’s Missionaries. 
This project was further considered1, 
and the plan outlined will be given 
special consideration during August. 

Mrs. John D. A. MacDonell was 
appointed! convener of Blue ’ Cross 
hospitalization. 

The reading of reports was waived 
as most members are in booths, or 
otherwise working for our parish 
social, and adjournment was moved 
by Mrs. Rory McDonald. 
 o  

Old Time Service 
The annual Old Time Service will 

be held in Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, Sunday evening, 
August 5th. r" 
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We will be CLOSED on the Civic Holiday, 
MONDAY, AUGUST 6th 

In company with most merchants, we will be 

OPEN for business as usual all day 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th 

OSTRÔMS 
DRUG AND JEWELLERY STORE 

êÉmsmmmmmmmmamm 

WATERING CANS 
$2.25 to $3.95 each 

GARDEN 
WHEELBARROWS 

$9.50 each 

Best Wishes to 
Glengarry Highland Games 

OPEN SATURDAY — CLOSED MONDAY 

Cowan's Hardware Reg’d 
Main Street Alexandria 

NARCISSE R. LAC0URCIERE 
B.A.; C.A.; L.Ph.; M.COMM.; R.I.A. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

402 Montreal Rd., 
Cornwall, Ont. 

45 Rideau St., 
Ottawa, Out. 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
Cornwall Branch Manager 
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BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
BARRISTERS 

R. P. MILLIGAN, K.C. 
D. J. MacDONALD, B.A. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
165 Pitt Street 

CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 
Thursday of Each Week, 9-5 

ie-tf 

PHYSICIANS 

A. L. GREWSON, 
M.D., C.M. (McGill) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Glasses Supplied and Fittad 
  Telephone 1245   

132 West Second St., Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary ' 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

AUCTIONEERS 

WILFRID VILLENEUVE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Glengarry - Stormont - Dundas 
Bilingual 

— R.R. 1, GREENFIELD — 
Phone: Alexandria 6-W-3 
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ELECTRIC MOTORS 
NEW — REBUILT 
Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
— Prompt Service — 
SURGESON & SON 

29A Second St. E. Phone 502-J 
Cornwall, Ont. 

FUEL AND STOVE OIL 

-TEXACO- 
PRODUCTS 

Fuel Oil   18c per gal. 
Stove Oil   21c per gal. 

P. GUINDON & SONS 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Apple Hill — Rhone 25-J-3 
ELECTRICAL 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
Repairs — Rewinding 

NEW and REBUILT MOTORS 
FOR SALE /’ 

APPLIANCES 

Wiring of All Kinfls 

EUGENE OUELETTE 
Eleetrical Contractor 

Main Street Phone 247 
ALEXANDRIA 


